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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

A Letter with Mews of an Old Hamilton 
-irmly—William Buckingham, of 
Stratf d Ont.. Pioneer Journalist 
if the Northwest. Communicates 
with Old-Timer -The Adventurous 
Careers of Two Toronto Boys. 

Wac" and John George Ryan - 
Smiling Bob Matheson of Belle- 

.ille—The Oldest Ontario Printer a 
Resident of Chicago

I uaxv received a lei let liuiu Mr., 
Janies Hammond of Hamilton, in- j 
terming me of what ha> become oi 
the Wilson and Heatty families ot 
uimm 1 wrote in the Register of a 
recent date Mr. llanimond read 
what. I wrote of them, not in the 
Register, but in the Hauultuii Spec
ial or which makes it appear that 
tin reminiscences are pretty general
ly" copied In the Hamilton papeis 1 
notice that the Heiain copies them 
vers rcgulaily in its Tliuisda> is- 
Mit and gives llient a coBfcpteuoUS 
|M»itn«n Mr. llaninmnd writes.

\s I lead in the Sjiectatot last 
Na urday vour wilting- o( old times 
h Hamilton, and as you spoke words 
ol praise of cousins oi mine I 
thought 1 would drop you these few 
1 in.-, to let you know how many .ire 
si ill in the land of the living My 
.Hint, Mrs Realty (my mother's sis- 

.■n died some y ears ago in 5 oungs- 
Jowu, Ohio. Her two son-. Beattys, 
are si il 1 there, and also Miss Kate 

-Wil-on: hut Miss Maggie IWttv «lied 
ihere this past summer, .lames Mil 
son died, 1 would say. about two 
via is ago. in Vassadcna. t'rJifornia. 
he having lived there a number of 
v.ars He left two daughters Hop
ing you will lie spared many years to 
wield your interesting pen.

1 remain yours truly.
JAMES 11 \ M MONI\

N Macaulay St. V
I am very glad to receive this state- 

IV, ut from Mr. Hammond, with whose 
i.unity I was not altogether unac
quainted when I was a resident of 
Hamilton in the years of the.forties.
1 was aware that Mrs Hammond, 
the writer's mother, was a sister of 
Mis Wilson, afterwards Mrs. Realty. 
The Hammonds kept a grocery store
• ni John street south, near the court 
louse, and the writei of this was
• ■iten sent there to purchase family 
i t cessai les. He is glad thereinto, 
to learn that some members of the 
-.Ilf stock are left there yet But is 
it not melancholy to heai of old set
tlers, who lived in Hamilton so long 
aid established a reputation for 
worth and good citizenship, dying so
.u awai from their native places. 

Thomas Wilson of «his family be
any the partner of the late Sir 

Frank Smith, a great business man 
md eminent in many ways, died here 
in Toronto. The mother, who I 
«new first as Mrs Wilson, and years 
.titerwards as Mrs Beatty, died in 
n nungstnwn. Ohio James Wilson, 
her eldest son, who was a pretty 
old man. died in Passadena, Califor- 
na, where he had been residing, 
about two years ago. Passadena is 
ibout twelve or fourteen miles from 

; .os Angeles, and *s recognized as the 
paradise of the Pacific, its climate 
being so genial and its air so pure. 
Voungstowu. Ohio, where some mem
bers of the family have died and 
where others are living yet. seems to 

e the present seat of the family

x <,
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Ten CeruGoecr 
Sold for Five 
Cents Each

OWN MANUFACTURE

ALIVE BOLLARD
Hew Store 1* Venge St 
«4 Stole 1M Yen*» St

PRICE FIVE CENT

PERSIAN
thin
pure

Buying a Persian Lamb Coe t «otite- 
g more serious than an or'inary 
:hase. You know you could be 

easily fooled on quality in a fur jacket.
If it is too low priced, then it can't 

he good—it won't wear. You’ll find 
that in many ways odds and ends of 
the pelts have been used in its construc
tion

Our jackets are made of selected pelts 
md our unanswerable guarantee goes 
with every one of them. We have 
these jackets starting at li 15. but here 
are some of extra quality 
Persian Lamb Jacket, reefer front, with 
Mink or Alaska Sable Collar and 
Revers, with or without cuffs. Iiest 
black or fancy brocaded satin linings, 
24 inch length, with -aie -trip»- Mink
front.......................................... AiTo-oo
Two stripe Mink front fiSo.oo
Alaska Sable Trimming, 24 inch
length ......................$150 00
Persian Lamb Blouse, Iiest quality
Mink collar and long revers, leg-o'- 
multon sleeves, with Persian or Mink 
cuffs ; tight fitting hack ; 22 inch
length... $160.00
24 inch length ...................fiiooo
26 inch length............................11X0.00
25 inch length .............. ..., $190.00
30 inch length $200.00
ÎV-*«%n l.amh C- >at, double-breasted
fir nt, Mink collar and revers, leg o"- 
mutton sleeve, Persian or Mink cuff; 
tight fitting back. be-', black or bro
caded linings; 22 inches long f '50.00 
Add $5.00 for each additional inch in 
length.

DINEEN
Yonge and 

Temperance Sts.

1 am just in receipt of a Ictt. from 
an old newspaper friend of mine and 
a remarkable man in some ways, and 
had a career of his own. It is Mr 
William Buckingham of Stratford, 
Ont. He is an Englishman by nativ
ity, an editor by profession, and a 
financial manager by present occupa 
lion He is a pretty old timer too. 
Mi Buckingham commenced his Cana
dian career as a shorthand rcportei 
on the Toronto Globe in the early 
fifties. It was he who reported 
Thou D’Arcy McGee's maiden speech 
in parliament for the Globe, and no 
one holds McGee’s memory more in 
respect than he does He was after
wards associated with him in his pro
fessional capacity, and he learned to 
love him.

I believe 1 may take the liberty of 
making a quotation from Ills letter, 
which has reference to an oc< ui icuce 
that took place more than forty 

j years ago. He writes “You have 
lemmdcd me more than once of wliat 
I wrote you in 1864, the time of the 

: Shakespeaic Tercentenary, when in 
writing to me you asked what tire 
Canadian Stratford was going to do 

I towards celebrating that event? My 
answer was "If Shakespeare were 
alive and well and had wheat and 
pork to sell he would find here a rea
dy market " I was so struck with 
the groie-queiiess of that answer I 
determined to use it iu some form 
01 olhvt The Toronto Leader was
then in existence and had a humor
ous column headed "All Sorts." I 
put it in there without extension or 

i dressing, and it was so amusing that 
it was ■ opivd into the English lan
guage press throughout the world 
‘Well." continue Mi Buckingham, 
"our commerce has somewhat extend

ed il self since I hen, but the literary 
tastes of the people have not greatly 
improved, so that no body ventures 
to lecture here a- they are almost 
foredoomed to certain failure. Whe
ther an exception would result in 
your case under the auspices I have 
named, I could not say, I would like 
to hope so, and for my own part I 
would b■ glad if I had the opportun
ity to attend. 1 had been looking 
foi wild with much interest and plea
sure to the publication of your boo1-' 
(on McGee) seeing that I knew so 
well both the author anil his sub 

! loot "

Mr. Buckingham, I think, is en
titled to the appellation of "Father 

111 the Canadian Northwestern Press" 
foi some years before Confederation 
was brought about he and a young 
Irishman named Coldwdl. established 
the first new -pcper at Fort Garry, 
now t'ae flourishing city of Winnipeg 
I think the name of it was the 
"North-Wester Aftei exhausting
themselves and then means they re- 

; turned to Ontario, where Mr Buck
ingham has held positions of honor 
and trust, ini hiding the ownership 
and editorship of the "Stratford 
Beacon," * Inch, however, he long 

1 since disposed of.

I Imil the following item in a late 
Hamilton papei that interests me;

"Just 12 years ago the lillibustvi- 
ing steamer," Yirginius, with one 
of the many gangs on board that for 
a generation sought to cause trouble 
with Spain in Cuba, so that the Vti
lted States might he stirred up to 
take the island, was captured near 
Jamaica by the Spanish gunboat 
Tornado, and taken to Santiago. The 
X lrginins had been lilted out in the 
United States secretly and left King
ston. Jamaica. Oct. M, with a large 
party on board The chief of the ex
pedition was Gen Washington Ryan, 
a New Yorker Ryan and the Cuban 
chiefs, Rvmbala Pedro Cespedes and 
Jesus del Cal. were summarily tried 
and executed Three days later (’apt, 
Joseph Fry of the Yirginius, Hfi of 
the crew and 12 Cuban volunteers ta
ken on board, were executed at San
tiago Out of 169 men in the par
ty, only IX escaped punishment in 
some form. But for the interference 
of the British and United States con
suls every man of the party would 
have been executed.

Old-Timer is a good deal interested 
in the above item It give- him an 
opportunity to tell a story about 
two Toronto boys that he knew. 
Gen Washington Rvan was not a 
New Yorkei by birth, but a Cana
dian He was the agent of the pro
poser! Cuban republic in the "United 
States and was well known through
out the country Let me go hack 
to the fifties in Toronto There was 
a family named Rvan here then 
And there was a newspaper called 
the "Catholn Citizen" here then, pub
lished hv Hayes Brothers, well known 
merchants and citizens Two vouths 
named Washington and John George 
Rvan were apprentice- in the print-
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ORANGEISM AND THE 
WHITNEY GOVERNMENT
Scurrilous Crusade Against the Catholic 

Church and Clergy

mg office. In the coui»e oi years 
they found their way to the United 
Stales, Washington to the noith and 
John George to the south. When 
the war of the rebellion broke out in 
1860, they joined the armies of their 
respective sections and became officers 
of some distinction When the war 
was ovei they needed some employ
ment, and Washington entered the 
Cuban sen ice as agent lor the revo
lutionary junta in the l ni ted States. 
He used the initials of W A. C. to 
his given name and was known as 
"Wac" Ryan. llis brother, John 
George, became connected with the 
Southwestern press, ami ,i - a Wash
ington correspondent was known in 
Washington city. At the time ol 
President Lincoln s assassination and 
the attempt on Secretary Sew aid's 
life, a reward was offered loi the ar- 
rcst of John A. Suiiait. the suppos
ed would-be assassin oi Secretary Se
ward, who had made good his es
cape. John George Ryan resembled 
him somewhat and lie was mistaken 
for him and taken in a cage from 
Arkansas to Washington there to he 
tried He protested his innocence to 
be suie, but go he had to. When the 
United States officers having him in 
charge stopped anywhere on the way, 
Ryan was on exhibition in hi- cage 
and crowds would gathci around to 
take a look at the “moestvi Ryan 
looked upon the whole thing as a 
huge joke. When loyal people, espec 
ialli women, would galliei around 
and sav. "what a liervv-looking mon 
stei." he would shake his chain and 
look fierce Yet, lie was anything 
but a lierce-looking man. When they 
got to Washington he was at once 
liberated, for when President John
ston and other high officers of the 
Republic saw hint they knew him 
and said he was not Surratt, hut 
Ryan.

"\\ v.C " Ryan met the fate des
cribed above, and John Geoige drift
ed to Chicago, where Old-Timer 
met him. There he practised law or 
tried to, but his notoriety btought 
hill! no cttelHs. He Inn! the litislot 
tune, Indore stoves were set up to 
heal the street cats, to have one ol 
his feet frozen one very cold night, 
and a suit against the company w»> 
entered tor damages by him I r<*- 
meraber when he had three -nits fot 
damages in progress at one time— 
one against the Spanish Government 
for the killing of his brother; urn 
against the Vnited States Govern
ment for the false arrest and impri
sonment of himself, and one against 
the Chicago Street Car Co. for the 
freezing of his foot. That he recov 
vied damages from the Spanish Gov
ernment for the taking of his broth 
er's life, in the name of the family, 1

to, who was their lather. Thus it is 
with this adventurous race of ouis, 
evei seeking change and adventure, 
and asking many things foi some
th dig within the range of daugei and 
glory 1 remembci seeing John 
George Ryan at the Russia House in 
Toronto, after the civil conflict in the 
l ailed States was over, collecting 
money for the relief of distres-vd 
southern families.

I
I notice that Superintendant Malltc- 
son o' the Ontario Institution for 
the I leaf and Dumb at Belleville, is 
! being congratulated "Smiling Bob 

I is an old friend ol Old Tunei, with
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n Ije transacted business 
it lord Expositor and 1 
■s before both straved a 
pastures new and rcaliz* 

i talion

lor the 
million 
av to 
g l ea Per 

He is an old-time dis 
irt preservative."

While lhe subject of old-time pi int
er- i- fresh in out memories 1 want 
to -av that the oldest piititci known 
to Blindas oi Hamilton, yet amongst 
Ik»* living is William Pigott. who 
flourished in the eventful forties He 
i> resident of Chicago and a mem 
lie. of the Old-Time Printer*;’ I mon 
and managing a real « stale office. 
Lone may In* continue to maintain 
his hold on the thread of life

WILLI AM II \|J I A

The Horrible Example of Samson

In the hook of Judges, for instance 
we are told that Samson, when an 
impressionable youth, happened to 
cast Ills eves on a maiden of Philistia 
and straightway was so captivated 
by liei beauty that lie ran off to Ins 
fathei and mother, saving. "I sav a 
woman in Thamnatha of the daught
ers ol tlie Philistines; 1 beseech out. 
iul>' her for me to wife P*, (he 
father and mothei were not kmdlx 
di-posed to mixed marriages, living 
M.y likely old-fashioned folk “ Is 
there no woman," they said to him. 
"among the daughters of tin breth
ren, or among all thy people, that 
thou wilt take a wife of the Phil is 
tines'* 11, the eyes of Samson, how
ever, the lovelv apparition of Philis 
lia was the oiilv woman 1 ha1 could 
ever satisfy the romantic yearnings 
of his heart. It was evident a ease 
of love at first sight, which all no
velists concur in declaring the most 
Impervious to reason. The parental 
remonstrance was unheeded, and Sam
son got his wife, the beginning of all 
his woes In a week or so after the 
marriage 'east she got a Philistine 
divorce from hint on the ground of

(From the Orange Sentinel. )
During the last years of the Rons 

Government a system of espionage 
was established at the Parliament 
Buildings in the interests of the Ro
man Catholic Church, which was as 
degrading to the Ministers as it was 
intolerable from a publie standpoint.

WHITNEY CONFIDES IN 
SENTINEL

Siiia Mi Whitney assumed office 
In- and his colleagues have been made 
aware of the existence of this system. 
In more than one instance that ha-- 
come to our knowlixlge confidential 
matters, supposed to be known only 
to the inner circle of the Minister - 
an*! highci officials, have been com
municated to dignitaries ol the Ro
man t at In >lic Church. To put it * 
plainly, in almost every department 
of the Provincial service the Church ! 
lias a spy, so that every move of 
the Ministers is reported to hc.id- 
quarters. and even thing contemplat
ed, whether it affect - the interests of 
the Roman Catholic electors ot not. 
is know n to the pins' , sometimes 
before it i discussed in council It 
was parti» hv this means that the 
Church 'errorized the Ross Govern
ment. Their secret organization was I 
so complete that Mr. Ross «a- hard- ! 
ly safe in discussing public questions 
in the privacy of his own room
XBSOLl TK KNOWLEDGE OK ( X 

BINET "FACTS
ttc speak with absolute knowledge 

I of the facts when we say that in at 
least one instance the Hon J. M 

i Gibson was forced to put a clerk in 
a department when there was noth
ing for that clerk to do, and theonlv 
purpose of the appointment was to 
keep watch on what was going on 
there anil report to his religious lead- 

. ers
KICK FROM THE PROSELYTIZ- 

ERS.
It is a fact well known at the Par- 

, I lament Buildings that in the De- 
pa It ment of Neglected Children every
thing that happens i- miiocdiateiv 
communicated to the authorities ol 
the Roman Catholic Church The 
name of every child that goes through 
the Department is investigated to the 
third and fourth generation in the 
endeavor to discover a Roman Catho
lic forbear, and if it can lie found 
that a child had a .grandmother or 
a great giandinothci who was a Ca- 
'holic. the Church immediately claims 
the custody of it. What is true of 
this department is true of other de
partments.

| SENTINEL SYMPATHIZES WITH 
WHITNEY

We sympathize with Ml Whitney 
and his colleagues in being surround- 
ed by those who aie loyal to ilicit 
religious teachers ratlin than to 
those front whom ihcv draw then 
salaries.

The policy of the Church was. un
der Mr. Ross, and is now undei Mr. 
Whitney, to raise a great hue and cry 
if a Roman Catholic is interfered 
with. I: makes no difference how in

to rhtIR TRUE COLORS

(Flou, the Globe.)
It is evident Uiat the wiug of the 

Consenttive party which dexiles to 
divide this Dominion on racial and 
v iced lines has determined to make a 
•had set against Mi. Aylesworth in 
North Y'ork. The leaders of the 
movement jumble a lot oi things 
togethei, such as public ownership, 
'he salary grab, etc., but the real 
soul of the opposition to Mr. Ayles- 
wortli is that sectional and racial 
lancor, of which every Canadian who 
has » spai k ol love for his country 
hoped the fast had been heard long 
ago. In the manifestoes that have 
been issued “clericalism," "Quebec s 
bigotry, and similar phrases, show 
what the real purpose of these dis- 
tuibers is. The Liberal party has 
met these illiberal and disintegrating 
• lies many times before, has fought 
them to a finish, and has alwavs 
h -en victorious. It is ready to face 
them again, and it could *sk no bel
li r ground to try the (vuse that 
that North X nrk whic h 61 vears ago 
ici uiucd Louis Ilypolite Lafontaine 
to Pai liament. The Conservative 
putty in convention as> enabled has 
> liosen their candidate and we have
had a d:*< 
and disrupt 
has taken
Pier* “f U 
that Mi 
"flaunts 
clericalism 
Ontario w t 
North Yotl
pursue o 
F W 0

; : at ton of the intolerant 
!ig platform on which he 
tis stand. The mouth- 

movement has stated 
Xvlesworth's cand Mature 
e triumphs of Quebec 
n the fate ami ey\»s at" 

it asks the manhood of 
to applaud the eowa-d!y 

■i son of Ontario, Hon.
I la ni t .u n, by all the tyran

nies of Freneh-Canadian power, pre
judice. and bigotry.”

Mr Aylesworth could not he com
missioned to fight in a better cause 
than in crushing once again such un
patriotic and disgraceful appeals 
There is no use of mincing words. 
The real meaning of The Telegram's 
utterance is that the Freneh-Canadian 
however public-spirited, able, honest, 
and patriotic, will, if he dare aspire 
to the high places of his native land, 
h< assailed by all the harking dogs 
of intolerance until he is hunted into 
his grave The talk about public 
ownership and salary grabs is a mere 
stalking-horse for the fellow who 
tires his middle-age fowling-piece from 
behind it There are more men who 
believe in public ownership and who 
denounce the salary grab in the ranks 
of the Liberal party than in the ranks 
of the Conservative partv. They are 
not issues hetween parlies Ttv* men 
who are leadine the Conservative 
partv in Yorth York arc merely sec
tarian howlers, who are besmirching 
the name of their party, and who will 
receive such an answer in a few 
weeks from the intelligent men of 
North York as will keep them quiet 
for some lime to conic

Australian Plenary Council

The Third Plenary Council of the 
Xrchbishops and Bishops of the Aus
tralian Commonwealth concluded its 
labors at Sydney on September 8th. 
by the issue of a joint pastoral to 
the clergy and laitv of the Common
wealth The pastoral reviews the 
progress of the Church during the de
cade that has elapsed since the last 
Plenary Council, ami give» an inter-

am certain; and against the Street desertion. And no doubt at this mo- competent the man has been or how esting summary of the present posi
tion of the Church in Australia, 
which reveals the strength of the 
larger section of Irish-Australia 
"The period,” says the pastoral, has 
been one of quiet growth and conso
lidation, rather than of that pionec; 
missionary expansion which was dis 
tinctive of earlier periods ol our his-

Car Co., too, I believe. He resided 
with a sister or some female tela 
five, in Chicago, a Mrs. Shannon, I 
know, because I visited him there 
several times He is dead some_
years, but 1 had not seen him for a 
good while before the sad event He 
had another brother in Chicago, a 
man with a large and respectable 
family, who was in the service of an 
extensive wholesale shoe house and, 
doing well, but I don't think there , 
was much cordialitv between them.

ment there are thousands of vouths 
and maidens scattered beneath the 
moon praying the Lord that thev 
m.!'. have the good fortune to he tin 
Red in wedlock to some angel of 
loveliness or some p-ragon of manli-

mueh he has deserved dismissal, the 
very fact that h** is a Roman Catho
lic is taken as evidence that lie is 
dismissed because of his religion. The 
priests know that this is not the 
case, hut they find it the strongest

ness Let us trust that the Lord in i ground upon which to light, and that
thev light every member of Mrllis infinite love may not heat the 

prayers of some of them—Father 
l"iosnahan. K.J., in The Messenger

Whitney's Cabinet tan hear testimony 'tory. Our Catholic population ^itv
............... ..........to si

Let us never be afraid of innocent 
joy God is good, and what He does 

i is well done Resign yourselves to 
1 think the late John Gannon, a everything, even to happiness. Ask 

respectable retired journeyman print- (or a spirit of sacrifice, detachment. 
er, of Toronto, was an uncle of these renunciation and above all. for the 
men, also Patrick Burke, a newspap- spirit of gratitude and joy, that re- 
er publisher at St. Thomas, Ontario, ligious optimism which sees in God 
was another uncle, but I do not a father and asks no pardon for its 
know the particular Rvan in Toron- benefits.

cover a million (1,fill.554$). 
lergv number over thirteen

The
hun

I This is a shrewd policy The effect j Australia) has fcrywa to somethin 
of It |x to limit the number of Ko- 

i pian Cat holies who are dismissed.
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For over fifty years we have been 
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executive action that does not suit 
them, and by inference, if not in dir
ect terms, threaten the Government 
with the loss of the Roman Catholic 

I vote unless they (the priests) are al- 
1 lowed to nominate the men to fill 
certain appointments. Not a mes- 
sengei or an elevator man can he re
moved without a protest from a 
priest. The Government is held re
sponsible for the action of the Li
ven se Commissioners in refusing li
quor licenses to men who are Roman 
Catholics. It is one constant con
flict with the political priests XVe
venture to say that if some of the in
terviews between priests and Xtinis- 
ters were accurately reported the 
public would believe the reports to 

i hv gross exaggerations. This is the 
| force that Mr. Whitney has to deal 
; with. They are fighting like tigers 
; fot their graft. The priests know 
I how much their political influence 

depends upon getting public offices for 
members of their flocks, and holding 

j them there. They will not give up 
i without a struggle.

PATTING WHITNEY ON THE 
P XCK

Mi Whitney has so gicatlv disap- 
: pointed hi- opponent - since he tie- 
vame Premier that we have reason to 

: expect from him good government in 
; the best sense of tlie work’.

perioi day schools; ten hundred and 
eighty -seven primary schools; ninety- 
four charitable schools number over 
one hundred and twenty-seven thous
and From these figures it can be 
seen that, although ours is a land 
which has developed and grown with 
the rapidity of adolescence. the 
Church has progressed also, even so 
as to keep well to the front among 
the most progressive institutions of 
the country." Irish-Australia is, 
therefore, nearly as populous now 
as Munster The strength of the Ca
tholic schools is remarkable seeing 
that they are maintained without one 
farthing of assistance from the State
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BARNABY RUDGE ---- By
CHARLES 
DICKENS

CHAPTER XL1X,
The mob had been divided 110111 iu> 

nibt «uwmiblage into loui «lmxiuus— 
the London, the Westminster, the 
Southwark and the Scotch. Each ot 
these divisions being subdivided into 
various bodies, and these bodies be
ing drawn up in various lor ms and 
figures, the general arrangement was, 
except to the few chiefs and leaders, 
as unintelligible as the plan of a 
gieat battle to the meanest soldier 
in the field. It was not without Us 
method, however, for, in a very short 
space of time after being put in mo
tion, the crowd had resolved itself 
into three great parties, and were 
prepared, as had b*w» arranged, to 
cross the river by different bridges, 
and make tor the 1 louse of Commons 
in separate detachments 

At the head of that division win 1 
had Westminster Bridge lor it' ap 
proach to the scene of action, l.unl 
George Gordon took his post, with 
Gashford at his right hand, and sun
dry ruffians of most unpromising ap
pearance, forming a kind of staff 
about him. The conduct of a second 
party whose route U y by Blackfriars. 
was intrusted to a committee of 
management, mvlvaing perhaps a do
zen men, while .he third, which wa- 
to go by Lr.idon Bridge and through 
the main streets, in order that their 
numbers i nd their serious intentions 
might bv the better known and ap 
predated iy the citizens, wen- led 
by Simon Tapped it (assisted by a 
few subalterns, selected from the 
Brotherhoo I of United Bulldogs), 
Dennis the hangman, Hugh, and some 
others.

The word of command being given, 
each of there great bodies took the 
load assigne 1 to it, and departed <>n 
its way, in perfect ordei and pro
found si lei ce Tin t which went 
thiough the city greatly exceeded tin- 
others in n tmber, and was of such 
prodigious e :tent that when thereat 
began to mo 'e, the flout was neat l> 
four miles in advance, not withstand 
mg that the men marched three 
abreast and followed vert close upon 
each other.

At the head of this party, in the 
place where Hugh, in the madness of 
his humor, had stationed him. and 
walking between that dangi us com
panion and the hangman, went Uai- 
naby, as many a man among the 
thousands who looked on t hat «lay 
afterwards remembered well. Km get 
ml of all other things in the ecstasy 
of the moment, his face Hushed and 
his eyes spatkling with delight, heed- 
less of the weight of the great ban
ner he carried, and mindful only <>f 
its Hashing in the sun and rustling 
in the summer breeze, on he went 
proud, happy, elated past all telling 
—the only light-hearted, undesigning 
creature in the whole assemliix 

t 'What do vou think of this'.' ask 
,.d Hugh as they passed through the 
crowded streets, and looked up at the 
windows which were thronged witn 
spectators. "They have all turned 
out to see our Hags ami stieamets 
Eh, Bgrnabv? Why, Barnaby s m- 
greatest man of all the pack' Ills 
Hag's the largest of the lot. the 
brightest too. There's nothing m 
the show like Barnaby. All eyes are 
t mged on hint; Ha. ha, ha 

« ''Don’t make that dlli, hrothei 
growled the hangman, glancing with 
no very approving eyes at Barnuhy 
as he spoke, "1 hope he don t think 
there’s nothing to be done but cat ty
ing chat there piece of blue rag like 
* bov at a breaking-up. Sonic 
ready for action, 1 hope, eh’ So".
1 mean,” he added, nudging Barnaliv 
roughly with Ins elbow. Wiial aie 
Sou staring a." Why don’t you 
speak?”

Barnaby had been ga/ing at his Hag 
and looked vacantly from his ques
tioner to Hugh.

• M,. don't understand your way, 
sgid the latter. "Hire, 1 11 explain 
ii to him. Barnaby, old boy, attend

t0'Tll attend,” said Barnaby, look
ing anxiously round; but, I wish 
could see her somewhere.

•■Sc,, who?” demanded Dennis in •> 
gruff tone. "You ain t in love, 1 
hope brothel’ That amt the soit 
of thing for us, you know. We must
not have no love here.

•She would be proud indeed to sec 
me now eh, Hugh” said Bainahy. 
“Wouldn't U make her glad to * , 
me at the head of this large show 
She'd cry with joy, know sin 
would Where can she be. she m 
vet sees me at my best, and what do 
1 care to be gay and line if she s not

b* Why, what palaver s tin- ■ asked 
Mr Dennis with supreme disdain, 
i We ain't got no sentimental mem
bers among us, 1 hope. ’ „

"Don’t lie uneasy, brothel, cr"11 
Hugh "he s only talking of his mo-
th“Of his what? said Mr. Den"is 
with a strong oath.

His mother .
“And have I combined my sell with 

ihis here seHimi, ami turned out on 
thU here memorable day to Hr 
men talk a boni tlieir mothers,
growled Mr. Dennis with extreme 
Kst The notion of a man s 
sweetheart's bad enough, but a 
man's mot her I”—and here his disgust 
was so extreme that he spat upon 
the ground, and could say no more.

Barnabv's right, rued Hugh wilh 
a grin “and I sav it. Looker, bold 
lad If she's not here to see, it s 
because I’ve provided for her, and 
sent half a dot en gentlemen every 
one of >m with a blue flag (but not 
half as line as yours), to lake her, 
in state to a grand house all hung 
round with gold and silver banners, 
ar.2 everything else «nu please, whete 
she’ll wait till you come, and want
for nothing " , ,. ,

Av'” said Barnabv. his fan 
b* -.ming with delight “have you in 
deed’ That's a good hraiine. That -
fine' Kind Hugh'”

“But nothing to what will come, 
bless you.” retorted Hugh, with a 
wink at Dennis, who regarded his 
new companion in arms with great 
astonishment

“No indeed’" cried Barnabv 
•Nothing at all ” said Hugh ’ Mo

ney, rocked hats and feathers, red 
coats and gold lace, all the fine
things there are, ever were, or will 
be; will belong to us if we are true 
to that noble gentleman—the best 
man in the world—earn? our flags for 
a few dars and keen 'em safe. That ■ 
all we’ve got to do.”

M that all?” cried Barnaby with 
glistening eyes, as be clutched bis 
pole the tighter, “l wan ant you 1 
keep this one safe. then. You have 
put it in good hands. You know me 
Hugh. Nobody shall wrest this Hat 
away.”

"Well said!” cried Hugh. “Ha ha! ! 
Nobly said' That's the o,d s,out 
Baruaby, that 1 have climbed and 
leaped with, many and many a day— ; 
1 knew 1 was not mistaken in Bar-1 
naby—Don't you see man," he added 
in a whisper, as he slipped to the 
other side ol Dennis, “that the lad's 1 
natural, and can be got to do any
thing, if you take him the right way. i 
lotting alone the fun lie is, lie's 
worth a dozen men, in earnest, as 
you'd lind if you tried a fall with 
him. fa-ave him to me X ou shall 
schiii sis* whether he's of use or not.”

Mr. Dennis received these explana
tory remarks with many nods and 
winks, and softened his behavior to- 
««aids Bainaby from that moment. 
Hugh, lay ing his linger on his nov, 
stepped hack into Ins former place, 
and they proceeded in silence.

It was between two and three 
o'clock in tlie afternoon when the

\\ .■
minster, and. uniting into one huge 
mass, raised a tremendous shout. 
This was not only done in token uf 
their presence, but as a signal to 
those on whom the task devolved, 
thaï it was time to take possession 
of the lobbies of both Houses, and of 
the various avenues of approach, and 
of the gallery stairs. To the last- 
named place, Hugh and Dennis, s'ill 
with their pupil between them, lush
ed straightway Barnaby having ri
ven his Hair into the hands of one of 
their own party, who kept them at 
the outer door. Their followers fol
lowers pressed on behind, and t J>, •. 
were borne as on a great wave to 
the very doors of the gallery, whence 
it was impossible to t et rca1, even 
if th«v had beer, so inclined ! na' 
son of the throng which choked up 
ihc passages It is a familiar <\ 
pression in desei ihing a great crowd, 
that a person might have w tlked up
on the people’s heads. In this evve 
it was actually done, for a hoy who 
li.nl l>\ some means got among the 
concourse, and wa- in minitn tit d n- 
g«‘i T suffocation «limited to the 
shoulders of a man beside him and 
walked upon the people's h • t - jpd 
lieaiis into the open street, travers-. 
ing in his passage the whole length 
of two staircases and a long gal
lery Nor was the swarm without 
less dense, for a basket which had 
been tossed into the crowd was jerk- 
•*d from head to head, ami shoulder 
to shoulder, and went spinning ami 
whirling on above them, until it was 
lost to view, without ever once fall
ing in among them or coming neat 
the gmfmd.

Through this vast throng, sprinkled 
doubtless here and there with honest 
zealots, but composed for the most 
part of the very scum and tt-fuse of 
London, whose growth was fostered' 
by bad criminal laws, had prison re
gulations, an«l the worst conceivable 
police, such of the members of both 
Houses of Parliament as had not la- : 
ken the precaution to he already at 
their posts, were compelled tv light 
and force their way. Their carriages 
were stopped and broken, the wheels 
wrenched off, the glasses shivered to 
atoms, the panels beaten in, drivers, 
footmen and masters, pulled from 
ilieu seats and rolled in the mud 
Lords, commoners, and reverend hish- 
>ps, w ith hi t le distinction of person 
or party were kicked anil pinched 
anil hustled, passed from hand to 
hand through various stages of ill- 
usage, and sent to their fellow sena
tors at last with tlieir clothes hang
ing in ribbons about them, then hag- 
tvigs torn off. themselves speechless 
and breathless, and their persons cov
ered with the powder which had been 
cuffed and beaten out ol their hair. 
One lord was so long in the hands of 
the populace that the Peers as a 
body resolved to sally forth and res 
cue him, anil were hi the act of do
ing so, when lie happily appealed 
among them covered with dirt and 
bruises, and h:. rill y to he recognized 
by those who knew him best. The 
noise and uproar were on the in
i'’ease every moment The air was 
filled with execrations, hoots, and 
bowlings. The mob raged and roar
ed like a mad monster as it was, 
unceasingly, and each new outrage 
served to swell its fury.

Within doors, matters were even 
yet more threatening. Lord George 
—preceded by a man who carried 
the immerse petition on a porter’s 
knot through the lobby to the door 
of the House of Commons, where it 
was received by two officers of the 
house who rolled it up to the table 
ready for presentation—had taken his 
seal at an early hour, before the 
Speaker went to prayers. His fol
lowers pouring in at the same liny, 
the lobby and all the avenues were 
immediately filled, as we have seen. 
Thus 'he members were not only at
tacked in their passage through the 
streets, but weie set upon within 
the very wglls of Parliament, 
while the tumult. both with
in and without, was so great that 
those who attempted to speak could 
scarcely hear their own voices, far 
less consult upon the course it would 
he wise to take in such extremity, or 
animate each other to dignified and 
firm resistance. <o sun, as anv mem
ber, just arrived, with dress riisoi 
i Ted and dishevelled hat came 
struggling through the crowd in the 
lohhv, it veiled and screamed in tri
umph, and when the door of the 
House partially and cautiously op

ened by those within foi his admis- I 
Sion, ^ave them a momentary ! 
glimpse of the interior, they gn 
mule wad ami savage, like masts ai | 
tne sight ol prey, and made a tu hi 
against • lie portal, which strained i. 
locks and bolts in then staples, sau 
shook the very beams.

The stiangers gaileiy, which v.u 
immediately above the door of tne! 
House, had been uideled to lie t tv , ii | 
on the hist lutiiot of disturb*net, j 
and wa> empty, save that now and t 
tlien land George look lus seat tun 
foi the eouv'enieuce ol coming to tin-1 
head ol 1 he stalls which led to il 
and lepvating to the people what had 
passed within. It was on these stall- 
that Batiidhy, Hugh and Dennis wet« 
posted. There weie two flight-, 
short, steep, and tiatiow, running 
parallel to each oilier, aid leading I 
two .tilth* doors communicating w it it 
a low passage which opened on the. 
gallfly Between them was a kind of 
well, or ungla/vd skylight, loi tiie 
Admission of light and ait into 'hr 
lobby which might lie some right ten 
oi ' went v feet lyluw

! l’on one of these little staircase- 
—not that .it I lie head of whi< b Lord 
Gurgi' a uprated from time to t inn 
bu" tfie othel—Ga-JiB'd stood with 
hi- elbow on the banister, and his 
diiVk destina mi his hand, v»th l:i- 
ii -liai vrai t y .ispeet. Whenever I" 
varied this attitude in the slightest 
degree—so much as by the gentlest 
motion of In- ai m—ilie upioar w ,is 
certain to increase, not merely there, 
hut in Hie lobby below. from w Im f 
place, no doubt, some in.m who a« led 
as fugleman to the res;, was eon 
s'autly looking up and watching him 

"Order'" cried Hugh, in a voice 
which made itself heard even above 
the roai and tumult, .< l.oid George 
appeared at I hr top of the staiiea-i 

News' News from ni y lord'”
The noise continued, notwithstand

ing his appeal.nue. until Gashtoid 
looked round Thete was silence ini 
mediately—even among the pjople m 
th • passages without, ami on the oth 
ei staircases, who could neither see 
not hear, hut •«> whom, uotwitli- 
stautlllig, the signal was ionveyi*d 
with niaivellous rapidity.

"fientleinen aid l.oid Geoi. ■ 
who wns very pale and agita. <t, 

VXe must he Ill'll!. They talk of 
lays, hut we must have no diTu« >. 
They talk of taking y oui petition ii, 
to consideiation next Tuesday, hat 
we must have it «-oieiden-d now.
1’resent appeal alive- look had lot our 
success, hut we must succeed ai «I 
will!”

We must succeed and will' echo
ed the crowd. And -u among th« u 
shouts and «'heels anil othvi erii 
lie howed to them ami retired, and 
piesi'iitly eanie hack again There 
was another gesture fiout (iashloxl 
ami a deail silence ilim-tIv 

"I am afraid,” he said, this time, 
“that we have little reason, gentle
men. to hope foi anv iidri'.-s from 
the piim«'filings of Parliament. But 
we mHi’st ledless our own grievances, 
we must meet again, we must put 
mil trust m Providence, and it will 
hi « ss out t ndeavoi s."

I’his speech being a little more tem
perate tlian the last, was not so fav- 
oiahlv iiseivvd. Wlii'ii the noise and 
exa-pi'i at ion weie at limn height he 
«aine hack once more, ami told them 
ll.it ' lie alai m hail one lot th 1 ,r 1
many miles n and, that whee the i

.. ' 'I ol I !.. . » I- I
i l et in iha ; great i>< "l«, he hail i.o * 
doubt lit- Majesty would send dot n J 
private outer* to have Uicit wiehes ! . 
««•Diplieij «villi, and—with the manivT j1 
oi hi- apeerh ,r> childish irre olute, j ( 
and uncerfait as his matter—was pro- 1 

• thi 11,oi' i hea two gen - 
tlemet. smhlenly appealed at the door. ( 
vvlieie lie stood, and pressing past 
him and coming a .tep or two lower 
down upon the siaits confronted 1 lie
P''i>pl«‘

The boldness of this action quite 
look them by surprise. They weie 
not thi' less disconcerted, when one of 
the gcntli mt'ii. mining to l.oid 
George, spoke thus—in a loud voice 
that they might hear him well, hut 
quite cooil Iv ami collectedly.

'\ mi may tell these |ieopli‘, if you 
please, my lord, that I am General 
t'onway of whom they have heard, 
and that I oppose this petition and 
all their proceedings, and yours. I 
am a soldier, you may tell them, and 
I will protect the freedom of this 
place with my sword. You see, my 
lord, 1 hat the members of this House 
ate all in arms to-day ; you know 
that the entrance to it is a nut row 
one, you cannot he ignorant that 
there are men within these walls who 
are determined to defend that pass to 
the last, and before whom many lives 
must fall if your adherents jierscveic. 
Have a care what you do.”

"And my Lord George," said the 
other gentleman, addressing him in 
like manner, “I desire them to hear 
tins, from me—Colonel Gordon—your 
m'ai relation. If a man among this 
crow d, whose upi oar st i ikes us deaf, 
crosses the threshold of the House 
of Commons, I swear to run my j 
sword that moment—not Into his,but 
into y our bin! y !”

With that they stepped hack again, 
keeping their faces tow a ids the , 
crowd took each an arm of the mis- , 
guided nobleman, drew him into the 
passage, and shut the door, which, 
they directly locked and fastened on i 
the inside.

This was so quickly done, and the 
demeanor of hoih gentlemen—who . 
weie not young tren cither—was -<> 
gallant anil resolute, that the crowd 
faltered and stared at each oilier | 
with irresolute and timid looks 
.Many tried to turn towards the door; 
some of the faintest-hearted cried 
that they had best go back, and call
ed to those behind to give way, and 
the panic and confusion were increas 
mg rapidly, when Gashford whisper
ed Hugh.

“What now1'' Hugh roared aloud, 
turning towards them. “Why go 
back'’ Where can you do better than 
here, boys? One good rush against 
these doors and ohe below at the 
same time, will do the business. Uu-h 
on, then! As to the door below, let i 
those stand hack who are afraid. Let 
those who ate not afraid, try who | 
shall be the first to pass it. Here 
goes. Look down there'"

Without the delay of an instant, he 
threw himself headlong over the ban
isters into the lobby below He had
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Tin* word of command to halt being 
gi vu, the soldiers tunned across the 
stivet, the Hotels, breaihless and ex- 
i. lusted with their iaie escilions, 
formed likewise, though iu a very 
■i regular and disorderly ruaunei. The 
commanding 'rihet-t rode hastily into 
the open spa «e between the two bod- 
n aceoinpa lie . Iiv a magistrate and 

..Hi ei ol the House oi t ominous 
i« i all.. «• atl oiiinioda ion a couple oi 
I t«wipei s ii.nl Im illy dismounted. The 
Biot Vet was read, hut not a man | 
stir,iil.

In tiw In s' lank ul the insurgents, I 
Bainabv ami Hugh sIimkI side by side. 
Somebody had thrust into Barnaby s 
hands wlii'li lie «aine out into the 
street, his precious flag, which, being 
now rolled up and tied round the 
pole, looked like a giant quarter- 

« aff as he grasped it firmly and 
sIimmI upon his guard If ever man 
believed with his whole heart and 
soul that he was engaged in a iust 
cause, and I hat lie was hi,and to
Malid hv his leader lo thi' Iasi, pool 
Barnaby believed It of himself and 
Lord George Gnrdfiit

Xftei an unfftstual attempt to 
make Ininst'lf heard, i!««• niagtsltale 
gave 1 lie wold and I he Horse Guards 
came tiding in among tlie crowd 
l'ait, even I lii'li lie gallop* <1 lie if and 
there, exhorting the people to dis ! 
pelse, anil although li< av \ stone j 
w re tIfrown at the men, ami some 
were «les|H’ratelv cut and bruised, 
t lii'V hail no oi del's hut to i ak 
,iii isutlers ui m b rioters as weie i lie 
most aet ive. anil to drive the people 
hack with the Hat of then -allies 
\- the horses came in among them, 
the throng gave wav at tnativ points, 
and the Guards, following up their 
advantage were rapidly ehaiing the 
giounil when two or three of the 
foremost. who were in a mannei eut 
off from the rest hy the people clos
ing round them made straight lo- 
waids Barnaby and Hugh, who had 
no doubt heen pointed cut as the two 
men wIm dropped into the lobby, lay
ing about them now with some effirt, 
and inflating on the more turbulent 
ol their opponents, a few slight flesh 
wounds, under the influence of which 
a man dropped, here and there, into 
the arms of his fellows, amid much 
groaning and confusion

\t the sight of gashed and bloody 
faces seen for a moment in the crowd, 
then hidden hv the press around

them, Baiuaby turned pale and sick. 
But lie siuod his giound. and gt*-p- 
mg Ins pole molt* firmly yd, kept 
his eye lixiti upon tlie nearest soldier 
—nodding his head meanwhile, as 
Hugh, with a scowling visage, whis- 
p«‘ii'd in fits ear.

The soldier « aine spun ing on, nuk
ing ins horse rear as the people 
pressed about him, cutting at the 
hands ol those who would have 
grasped his rein and forced his char
ger back and waving to his com- 
i ailes io fid low—and still Bainahy 
without retreating an inch, w*ited 
for his coming Some called to him 
to fly, and some were in the very 
act of closing round him. to prevent 
Ins being taken, when the pole swept 
the all above the people's head- and 
the man's saddle was empty in an in
stant.

Then, lie and Hugh tinned and n-d. 
the crowd opening to let them.pa s, 
and closing up again so quickly that 
there w a - no clew to the course they 
lia i taken. Banting foi breath, ho’ 
il’isty and exhausted with tarig . 
they ieachril the rivarshii» in safetv, 
and getting into a boat with all 

patch, were soon out of anv im
mediate dangei

\s 1 lux glided down the rivet. they 
plainly oeard the people cheering, and

1 .nosing they might have forced the 
soldiers' to retreat, lay upon their 
n u- 'oi a few minutes, uncertain 
wbelli i to rct’irn or nut. But the 
crowd passing along Westminster 
Bridge, s.mill assured them that the 
potiulace wer» dism-rsing, and Hugh 
rightlv guessed from this iha' thev 
h ul ciieered the magistrate for offet- 
ing to dismiss the military on condi
tion of thiir immediate departure to 
Mii'ii si'veial homes and thi' he and 
Barnabv were lie*ter where they were. 
He id vised, therefore, that • h.-v

fContinued on page 7.1

Biekle's Xnti-Consumpf ive Syrup 
is agreeable to the taste and i- a 
certain relief for irrigation of the 
throat that causes hacking coughs 
If used according to directions it, 
will break the most persistent cold 
and restore the air passages to their 
normal healthy condition There is 
no need to recommend it to those 
familiar with It, hut to those who 
seek g sure remedy and are in doubt 
what to use the advice is—try Bie
kle's Svrup

IY0U ARE TO BETHE JUDGE
YOU are to lie the one to sav whether it is or it isn't: whether you 

will or you won’t; whether we are right or wrong. We leave it 
to you entirely, for you to decide The only evidence we want 

to submit i- a dollar package of VITAE-ORE, which package we 
want vou to use, and at our risk All we ,i.»k is a fair verdict XVv
-ay. if you are sick, that VITAE-ORE will cure mu' We sav that 
one package will prove to vou that it is the remedy for your case aed 
condition. If it does 
vou.

not. vou to he the judge, we want nothing from

READ THIS A COMPLETE
SPECIAL OFFER breakdown

We will tuml tu every subscriber or 
reader of The Cntholu Kegiatci or worthy 
person recommended by a subscriber, n 
full-sixed One Dollar jiackagt î VITAE- 
OR E •
month's treatment, to t>aid for within 
one month s time after receipt if the re
ceiver can truthfully say that it* i st ha< 
done him or her more good than .11 the 
drugs or dope*» of quacks --r gi*xl dv<tor> 
or patent medicines he or she has ever 
used Read thi* over «nain carefully ttid 
understand that we ask our pay when it 
Has done you good, and not before W f 
take all • hi risk, you have nothing tc 
lose It it does iiot't>enefit you. you pav 
us nothing VITAE ORK is a natural 
haid, adamantine rock like substance- 
mineral -Ore mined from the giouud 
like gold and silver, and requires about 
twenty year* for oxidization It contains 
tree iron, free sulphur ami magnesium, 
nut • «ne package will equal in medicinal 
strength and curative value Hoo gallons of 
the most powerful. eflfix^û.U' mineral 
water drunk fresh at the spring». It is a 
geological discovery, to which there is 
nothing added or taken from It is the 
marvel of the century for curing disease, 
as thousands testify, and as no one 1 
answering this writing for a package 1 
will deny after using. VITAE ORE has j 
cured more chronic, obstitirte pronoun- , 
ced incurable case** than any other known 
medicine, and will reach every case with 
.i more rapid and powerful curative act 
ton than any medicine, combination of 
medicines or doctor s prescription which 
it is possible to procure

VIT AEORE will do the same foi you 
as it has for hundreds of readers of The ! 
Catholic Register if you give it a fait 
trial Send foi a $1 package at our risk. 
You have nothing to lose but the stamp 
to answer this announcement Wr want 
no one's monev whom Vitae < >r* annot bene 
ftt. Can anything be more fair' What 
sensible person, no matter how prejudi
ced he or she 
may be who 
desires a cure 
md is willing 
to pav for it, 
wotihf hesitate 
to try Vitae 
Ore on this 
litieral offer 
One i>ackageis 
usually suffi 
cictit to cure 
ordinary case 
two or three 
for chronic, 
obstinatecases 
We mean just 
what we say in 
this announce 
nient and will 
do just what 
we agree.

Had No Strength, 
Heart Was Weak, 

Could Not Rest.
Vitae-Ore Restores to 

Perfect Health.

Fo, years 1 was troubled with a com
plete i. erikvig down of the system My 
strength left me entirely and 1 waswe.tk 
as a child, in tact sr- weak that 1 could 
hardly lift a cup of tea to pas* across 
the table, and often felt as though 1 
had not strength to breathe. My heart 
was so weak that it would seem a* 
though U would stop beating, and my 
family w«s afraid I would die of heart 
failure. I took a great deal of medicine 
tint none of it did nit any good: I wa* 
always so tired and could not rest and

Cure For
Rheumatism 
Bright’s Disease and. 

Dropsy 
La Grippe 
Blood Poisoning 
Piles. Sores, Ulcers 
Malarial Fever 
Nervous . *rostration 
Liver. Kidney and 

Bladder Troublt 
Catarrh of Any Part 
Female Complainte 
Stomach and Bowel 

Disorders 
General Debility

MRS. JOHN F.. DAVIS.
Box 373 Parry Sound, Out.

often cried with w rakne-s 1 hougL?. a 
medical electric battery, and although 
it gave me some relief, it was only 
temporary. Vitae^>re was brought to 
my notice ->y an adxt t listmen! whic*1 
a pt** a red in a Tonmto lisper and I at 
unit deiidexl to.try it I have used 
Y.O., for three months’ time and I can 
not prmit* curative powers too high
ly. iot 1 am now strong iml feci lietter 
than ever before in my life. Vitae-Ore 
has done all this for me and 1 will al- 
wflx * be reaily t* «pnk highly of this 
remedy.

CVTFDW A 1 IV A I Although Vitae ore is intended primarily * takri int » tin %\ -u r
VjUUU L.À I L.K1i ALL I throucntl
ihv Mood the vehicle which conveys ita curative properties to all parts of the body, It possess* •'UU*Hiie*char«4vten<ticof itexclueivt 
iy which render it wonderfully effective as an external application, direct to tht neat of afflict ion, in certain disorders. In rhnwi 
Trimbles when U used externally ss a spray, gargle or swab avconling ‘o the printed direx t hms which acc«• mpany the Gre the 
Mixir come* into direct contact with the diseased and Iwffamed membrane, right to the base of the tr«.tihle md need not tie fir-t 
i".: nn la ted with the blood, as 1* the case in organic disorder. It is this peculiar t»ro|»erty which has m ide it such a pow» rful -pex 1 
tic ff.i Ihphtheri.1 that worMcf all throat tr-uible*. ami explain* how » ltmedy which will cure Khenmatism can iho vanquish th»-* 
dre ui disorder »*'h;.s t>een frequently askeal. In cases of Tiles, the V.O. Hixir. applied full strength to the afîectçit part- exeit- a 
natur.ol astvtagent effect which in co-operation with the remedial action secured by its internal naest the same tim» S-nig- aDwil 
. cure 111 -hurt order and we have m. he-it iti »u in matching it against any remedy or combustion of reiuvdte- idyvrtised exclusive
Iv for the cure of this trouble. ___ . . ,,

Particularly in Bczema. Salt Rheum Acm .md all skin Ihs*»rder*. as well a>old Sores and t leer* it* valut used « xtcrnslly a- 
well a* intern «11>* i* spedily demonstrated, ami more quick i> than inv other lotion or prejM ration t hat esu1 be u- • A « umpleti .in 
ttennaoent cure in tht -»• cases is of course dependent 111*11 a thor- >ngh and ra<lia* cleansing of the b#r w f.i Ii purp ■-*- there i-
nothing equal to Vitae-Ore internally, but a few application*of the Elixir, externally, full length hav*- beet* known in thousands ot 
case* to accomplish what week* of other treatment* could not. ami followed bv its intelligent use internally ao purified and 
enriched the blood a* to make a return of the condition impossible No person -uttering from anv hr^ematou- tî: vet ion or -kin di- 
e; w -houtd hesitate for one moment in giving Vitae-Ore a trial, and all will find that it- merit has in no \\i-e been ex «ggerated 
Vitae-Ore. internally and externally in case- where the trouble is externally manifested forms an lire-1-table cvmtiinatK.n .in 
acknowledged specific that need only be use<l by such sufferers to l»e nnmediatel\ appreciate!. 

|in(f 1 dCWL'V IILT CCC DCUCCITCn I e ^ Thte ofierrwtii ehâülong:e the aitention and consideration. 
NUI A iLNNl UnLbJO DLNLr 11 Lv . A-—^ and afterward the gratitude of every living person who 
desire- better health or who suffire palme. U1» end disease, which hare deff-d the medical world and «rows worse 
with aae We care not for tout skepticism, hot ask only your Investigation, and at our expense, regardless of 
what 1U, yen have hy Bending to us for a package. Address

THEO. NOEL 00. Wf TORONTO ONT.
V'
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HOME DECORATIONS.
At this lime of the year, wheu the 

fail fever of fixing up has seized most 
housewives, a little talk on home de
corations for slender purses may be 
appreciated. Too many interior de
corative effects that clash and swear 
*x rations of art rise up and cen
trum one ; i evidence that the millen
nium is not here For the most part 
we are all desirous of being artistic, 
and in their housefurnishings, at 
least, clever women are making un
pick ntious homos most attractive 
aith the expenditure of very little 
«none) when common sense and a 
spirit of industry are added to the 
lot r of harmony And we ate learn- 
iiil well the lesson that it is the ar
tistic touch ot individuality that 
gi'c-s the room its charm In the 
rust place, as regards the papering 
ni rooms, it is wisest, where econ
omy is necessary, to do aw;y wV.b 
ornate fiiezes ahd paper. The old 
tamiliar furniture will not look 
-iiabby against a plain, self-colored - .
background, nor will the picture* «hat thus she may keep you as her
- antes, and, above all, the eyes will 
he rested on these flat surface's and 
• ones. Plain white friezes are being j 
ised in most of the really artistic 
iiiiiiNcs. and also white mouldings 
The ceiling may appear slightly low- 
ei wnen these conditions prevail, but

... .. __ . _ ,,__. j The principal of a school, in which iNor is this the sum of your friend ̂  r pn.pitlvU ,or œl, one
ly duty, hot you must learn o stand dav ^.ved /message Iron, a law-1 
alone-so far as in nature human 7 ,, lh, .own, i .-quest-
weakness you are able-to bear your I ,UR hlm ?Q ,all at his ofljte ,1 hl. 
own burdens, to give freely to your, wlshr1 -u hivc a talk with him. Ar- 
best, but (to be slow m asking lav-1 
ors which your friend may lind it dif
ficult to grant. Theie is but one 
rule for friendship. It is the (iulden 
Rule.

There is, ol course, another side- of 
the mat*er— «our side. Emerson 
says: ‘Our chief want in life is
somebody who will make us do what 
we can. This is the service of a

MlIi'ARLKK A WOMAN’S BACK ISrilLiUKLM 3 THE mainspring of 
ÊQRPER HE|t PHYSICALVUUUUll CVCTF M The Slightest Baek-

jl Lu»» ache. If Neglected, Is 
Liable to Cause Years of Terrible 

Suffering.
No woman eon be strong and healthy

HOW HE WON

friend ” And apait from the spirit
ual and intellectual inspiration to 
which he refers, to friendship belongs 
the office of spurring on oui weak or 
languid wills to new efficiency.

Wlm is your friend? Is she the one 
who in your hour of need takes all 
your cares upon her shoulders and 
makes you a pensioner upon her 
bounty’ Or is she that other who 
takes the trouble to try and put you 
into a position to help yourself,

cqua;, in your own eyes and in hers 
She is the better friend who cher-j 

sites your self-respect —Selected.

the effect is altogether pleasing The 
living room should be the -oziest 
.partment in the house. There is no 
necessity to sacrifice comfort to ap- 
iM*uanec. as is done in many draw- ; 

oomi The ternitere varies with 
.dividual taste. The wa'I space in 
ome living rooms will b> devoted to 
.ookshelves, and in others the more 
p-to-date arrangement of low shelves j 
nth a picture railing a, the top 
nd plenty of space for picture hang-1 

vie is desired All tastes agree, how ! 
wr. in liking several large restful { 
inuhairs and a round table of sensi 

ble size, which holds newspapers and 
laca/mes anti serves as a eaid tabl. < 

• ,.r convival little parties A good j 
... nee hole writing table will, plenty 
,.t drawers adds greatly to the at- 
ractions of the room. Nothing of- | 
, r< a better baekgrouml than self- , 
. do red ingrain paper And verily 
he greatest stumbling block of the 

amateur decorator is the hanging of 
pictures. Excellent taste is required 
in this art, a true eye and a know
ledge of suitable combination — Sc- 
terfed

THE DISHCLOTH
it cannot be too strongly insisted 

m that dishcloths and. in fact, all 
kitchen cloths, should be made ot 

.arse but durable material which 
a ill bear scrubbing, scalding and dis
infecting to which they must be con- 
• innally subjected. It is not an u li
on.'mon thing for careless persons 

uho do not recognize the necessity 
or scientific cleanliness, but who 
ire in other respects admirable house
keepers, to use old bits of underwear 

stockings for dishcloths, thinking 
ihat it these have been thoroughly 
washed' in water they have been sut 
iicicntly disinfected. This, however, 
rs a great mistake. Stockinet is 
too close a material as well as not 
sirong enough to bear the continual 
wear of the kitchen dishcloth Buy 
'trong linen crash for the purpose, 
iml cut it in suitable lengths, Item

ing each piece and keeping them es
pecially for this use and no other 
Put a supply of dishcloths through 
the wash each week, replacing those 
that have been in use w ith fresh ones, 
other kitchen cloths should he strong 
« otton stockinet For this purpose 
f-mnants of an underwear factory 
may often be purchased for a few 
cents per pound Remnants of stock
inet bought by the pound vary in 
size and may be utilized for various 
cloths in the kitchen This stockinet 
an be scalded repeatedly, but when 

it becomes too stiff for use it should 
’>•* burned

FRIENDSHIP
It is character, not congeniality, 

which is the final test of friendship 
What golds us to our friends is not 
heir companionableness, nor their at 
ivtion for themselves, though the 

intmer is a source of delight and 
the latter is our pride It is theii 
-trength and independence, theii in
tegrity, that wins us. and that gvn- 
-ous spirit of theirs which defend? 

our conduct and our motives against 
the criticisms of a world that loves 
us not.

Do not let occasions pass to speak 
to others of those virtues which y oui 
eve of friendship has discovered in 
her For life is long, and the way 
is hard, and if we could see into the 
hea t* of those about us we should 

both sadder and kinder than we 
are.

THE MAKING OF MEN
Courage or lack ot it,
Work or the knack of it,
Grit or the need ot it,
Haste and the speed of it, 
Purpose or none of it,
Life, what is done of it,
Work or the fun of it,

Maketh a man

Luck and the trust of it.
Wealth and the lust of it,
Hate and the sting of it,
Youth and the fling of It,
Ease and the lap of it,
Chance and the hap of it,
Vice and the sap of it,

Itreaketh a man.

Dress and the care of it.
Cheer or a share of it,
Speech or abuse of it,
Tact and the use of it.
Worth and the wear of it,
Do and the dare of it,

Maketh a man.

Do not brag of it,
Up with the flag of it.
Life, not the fear of it.
Taste the good cheer ol it,
Time or the waste of it,
Will, try the taste of it.
Work, that is graced of it, 

Maketh a man
- New York Times.

anlwe the kidneys are well, and regular to 
their action. When the kidneys are 01, 
the whole body te ill, for the poisons which 
the kidneys ought to have filtered out ef 
the blood are ljt in the ivstem.

The female constitution is naturally 
more subject to kidney disease than a 
man's; and what is more, a women’s work 
is never done—her whole life is one con
tinuous strain.

How many women have you heard say:
• ‘ My, how my back aches ! " Do you know 
that backache is one of the first signs of 
kidney troeble? It is, and should be at
tended to immediately. Other »\ mi, to me 
are frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy 
er highly colored urine, burning eenaaticn 
when urinating, frequent urination, puff
ing under the ey es, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, floating specks before the eves, etc.

These symptoms if not taken in time and 
cured at once, will cause years of terrible 
kidney suffering. All the» symptoms, and 
in fact, the* disease* may be cured by the

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
They act directly on the kidneys, and 
in.ae them strong and healthy.

Mrs. Marv Galley, Auburn, N.S., writes;
“ For over four months I was troubled with 
,i lame back and was unable to turn in bed 
without help. I was induced by a friend to 
trv Doan's Kidney Pills. After using two- 

the bovs Stood equal ill attail ihmhof a box my hack wasas well asever."
me.,is They were directed to call al Z. tr . • SI.25 at all dealers, or xent direct on rs*the lawyer, office, no in forma to., * , ic#. TheDoan .iidney Pill Co.,
being given as to the object ol H'« Toronto Out 
visit Two Intelligent uell b], ,i boy ’
they seemed, and the lawyer was lie-1 _. —*
ginning to wonder greatly how lie 
should make a division between them 

, .lust then the door opened, and an | 
elderly lady of peculiar appearance 
entered She was well known as be 

i ing of unsettled mind and possessed i 
of thi J

oi a larce .... . I
justly hers As a consequence she A liips■ Any une trespassing on this 
was in the habit ol visiting lawyets 1 will be handed ovei to the police, 
offices carrying in her hands a pack- ' J **'lls was really a monopolist
age of pa|»ers which she wished ex though lie d.dn t know it, 
arnined She was a familiar visitor' -Mjlman 
to this office, where sh

THE RHEUMATIC WONOER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve, Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POIS JNINQ. it Is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

u nave a
j rived at the office, the lawyer stag

ed tha« he had in Ins gi't a scholar
ship entitling a boy to a four-years 
course m a certain college, and Ilia' 
he wished to bestow it where it 
would be best used 

“Therefore,” he continued. “I have 
concluded to let you decide which boy 
ol your school most deceives it."

"That is a hard question,” replied 
the leather, thoughtfully. "Two of 
my pupils—<'harles Hart and Henry 

: Strong—will complete the course of 
study in my school this year. Both 
desire a collegiate education, and nei- 

■ lher Is able to obtain ii without as
sistance. They are so nearly equal 
that I cannot tell which is Ihe bet
ter scholar.”

"How is it as to deportment’" 
“One boy does not more scrupul

ously observe all the rules of the 
school than the other,” was the an
swer.

"Well,” said the lawyer, ‘ ii at the 
end of the year one boy has not got 
ahead of the other, send them to me 
and I w ill decide ”

As before, at the vie: ing examina

gei of the wood-yard, wishing to give 
the hoy the best chance, ami not be- 
in- devoid of humor himself, posted 
tin- following notice

The owners of this yard have sold
the idea that she had been depriv- j right to deal in kindlings to 
of a large fortune which was R*i liatd Holmes, ot hei w ise known as

Eczema Known 
By Intense Itching

IF NOT CURED IT SPREADS AND 
BECOMES CHRONIC—WHAT 

TO EXPECT FROM

DR CHASE’S OINMIENI
The stages of eczema are marked 

by redness of the skin—heat and in
flammation — swelling—watery dis
charge—formation of a crust or scale 
—and almost constant itching, vary
ing from that which is simply annoy
ing to that which is positively be
yond human endurance.

The beginning is often neglected 
chaffing and skin irritation, or a 
small pimple or sore which has been 
poisoned by the clothing.

Too frequent washing is to be 
avoided, but the afflicted parts should 
he thoroughly cleansed with Packer's 
Tar Soap and tepid water. Alter 
careful drying (not rubbing) with a 
soft towel, apply Dr. Chase's Oint
ment plentifully.

The ointment may seem a little se
vere at first, but this is necessary to 
a thorough cleansing of the sores, 
for relief from the dreadful itching 
will come after the first few applica
tions, and thorough cure will be the 
reward ot persistent treatment.

One thing you can be certain of, 
and that is that you arc not experi
menting when you use Dr Chase’s 
Ointment as a cure for eczema, salt- 
ibrum, psoriasis, tetter, and similar 
skin diseases. It has acquired its 
world-"ide reputation by the posi
tive cure of these very diseases, and 
while using it you can see that gra
dually and certainly it is allaying the 
annoying and distressing soies

Ot Chase's Ointment, fill cents a 
box. at all dealers, or Edmanson. 
Bates A' Co., Toronto 
and signature of Dr A W Chase 
the famous receipt book author, art 
on everV box.

received with tcspect
This morning, seeing that the law

yer was already occupied with oth
ers. she seated herself to await Ins 
leisure I nfortunately, the chair she 
selected was broken and had been set 
aside as useless. The result was that 
she fell in a rather awkward man
ner, scattering lier papers about the 
floor The lawyer looked witli a 
quick eye at the boys, before moving 
himself, to see what they would do

Charles Hart, after an amused sur
vey of the fall, turned aside to hide 
a laugh. Henry Strong sprang to 
the woman's side and lifted her to 
her feet Then carefully gathering up 
her papers, he politely handed them 
to hei Her profuse and rambling 
thanks served only to increase t har
les’ amusement.

After the lady had told her cus
tomary story, to which the lawyer 
listened with every appearance of at
tention, he escorted her to the door, 
and she departed. Then he returned 
to Ihe boys, and. after expressing 
pleasure at having formed their a<- 
qua in la nee, he dismissed them. The 
next day the teacher was informed of 
the occurrence, and told that the 
scholarship would he given to Harry 
Strong, with the remark

‘‘No one so well deserves to be fit
ted for a position of honor and in
fluence as he who feels it his duty 
to help the humblest and the low
liest."

didn’t know it, until Mi 
the artist, said so, after ' 

was alwavs I L-Ttips had explained his occupation.
| Mr. Mil man took a great liking to,

tin- boy
"Chips," he said one day, "I'm go

ing back to the city pretty soon, and 
all winter long I’m going to paint ! 
pictures. There are several things I 
I’d like to put such a boy as you in. 
How would you like to go with me1 
You could learn to take care of my 
rooms, and then pose for me when I 
needed you I’d give you—let's see." 
Mi Miimau thought a minute, and 
then named a sum that made Chips’ 
eyes dance.

Chips marched off, frowning hard. 
That night he lay awake—an unheard-1 
of proeeeding. One thing he resolved ;

I'll not trouble mother with it till 
I've settled it myself." It was the 
first time lie had shielded her from 
anxiety Toward morning lie went off 
to sleep.

When he awoke and had plungt i 
his towsled head in cold water, ev
erything eleared up He know'

It was like him to go straight to 
Mr. Milman.

"Well?” the artist asked.
“I’ve thought it over, sir. I'd like, 

to go mighty well, but mother could 
not spare me Yes, sir, I know 
it's hig money to what I get now, 
hut it's just a-way. You wants me 
three months, say Then I comes I 
back, and some other boy has my 
place, ’cause they can’t have the 
kindlin' litterin’ round. An’ maybe 
I wouldn’t like to sell kindlin' aftet 
I'd been a city feller. An' the wood- 
vard man has promised me a place’s 
quick’s I'm hig enough, so it’s slow 
an* sure. But it’s mother mostly. 
She’d grieve every minute Taint’s 
like she was strong. Thank you, sir, 
but I've ’cided."

There were pretty nearly tears in ! 
the honest eyes. Mr. Milman grasp
ed the boy's hand; he never wanted 
so much to paint him as that mo
ment.

“I’m proud of you,” was what he 
said, "and when I come hack next

answet came

CHIPS
“Hallo, boy!”
“Hallo, man!” the 

back quick as a flash.
“Stop a minute, will you?
The boy stopped, and turned about, 

grinning.
Mr. Author Milman, artist, had 

. strolled beyond the village limits,
’ looking for the picturesque to feed 
his sketch book

Catching sight of a tattered urchin, 
swinging an empty basket, it looked year we’ll make up for what, we can't 
as if he d found something to fill the do this winter, eh”* 
bill, or rather a page of the book As the bov turned away the artist 
The boy s face was keen, but full of a thought to himself, “Chips has a 
joli; good ngture.

me
and

you
you

TURKISH

ANARGYROS

"What’s your name, my son " i 
“Chips!” The word came with a 

twinkle.
"Humph!” Mr. Milman muttered 

“bright youngster.” Then aloud. 
“Baptized ‘Chip’’”

“Not xactly; hut folks call 
that, 'count of my business,"
Chips swung his basket proudly.

“Oh, I see* Well, Chips, if 
want to earn a quarter easily, 
stand still a little while just as you 
arc and let me make a picture of 
you.’1

Chips grinned in delighted apprecia- 
Th? Priait tion, and the artist sketched away

Chips was really a noted character 
—he was a monopolist. The men 
who owned the large wood-yard let 
him have all the kindlings They 
were willing to do it without cost. 
in view of the fact that he was the 
mainstay of his mother, who was too 
feeble for much work. But Chips was 
ro beggar; hr' meant to do business 
on business methods. Therefore he 
paid a small price for the kindlings, 
and sold them out by basketfuls, sup
plying most houses in the village.

Everybody liked Chips, he was so 
industrious, so kind to his mother, s<> 
ready to give and take a job. He 
had a gay word for everv housewife 
or servant maid; he grabbed off his . 
cap and said “Thank you,” with 
rough politeness, every time he was 
paid for the kindlings 

It may he thought strange that 
other urchins did not poach on 
Chips' preserves Indeed, it was 
tried once or twice, hut Chips could 
fight as well as work, and he pounc
ed on the offenders in a fashion not 
to he desired After that the nuna-

good head and a good heart.”

Appreciation of tae Japanese
Since the war began people are 

learning to appreciate the qualities 
peculiar to the Japanese nation. Just 
previous to the war there were a 
few. now there are many thousands, 
of people who appreciate the fact 
that there are more gin id qualities 
and fewer had ones than in any 
other, in the “Japanese” inks, muci- 
.age, and typewriter supplies These 
are made in Canada, and are in a 
class above all competitors.
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A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What 8. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, say»

212 King street east.
Toronto, Sept. 18, 1903.

John O’Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve as a 

cure for rheumatism. I h« d been a su ft et er from rheumatism for soma 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was com
pletely cured. s. PRICE.

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1800 
John O’Connor, Esq., Keaton House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a cure for lumbago When 1 was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box ot the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and In 
four days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend It 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

Shop 249 Qvkhn St. Y\, Phone M. 267 , 
Res. 3 D’Aacv St., ?hoxh M. 3774

JAS. J. O’HEARN
PAINTER

has removed to 249 Queen St. W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental, 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent j 
wth ’rst class ivnrk. Svlieit a trial ■

2v6i King Street East. Toronto, December 16th. 1901 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto

DEAR SIR,—After trying seiriai doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for 
three days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just, 
over a week, I am able to go to work again If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2nd 
1905, says: “Enclosed please find M.O. for $1.00, for which send me 1 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me since 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901.”

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21, 1902 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply gratefu to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at in
tervals during the *ast ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhan 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO FOGG.

St. James’ Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford, III.
Mr. John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve, 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

. Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY.

Cobourg, April 22nd, 1905 
Mr. John O'Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage, for 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Benedictine 
Salve Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

Yours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS.

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th, 1902 

John O’Connor, Fsq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-I write unsolicited to sav that your Benedictine Salve haa 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles I have been a sat 
ferer for thirty years, during which time I tried everv advertised remedy [ 
could get, but got no more than tempoiary relief, i suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend it to every sufferer. 7

____________ JAMES SHAW

, u „ _ Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.
John O Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me ol Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months l 
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera 
tion. It failed, but a friend of min learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve auf ft gav« 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after 
suffering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I vas 
it will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof I am.

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

Rev. Father McDonald ot Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of Benedic
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows

Portsmouth, 18th Mav, 1905
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to par 

for a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve. I purpose giving one 
to an old cripple and the o her to a peison badly troubled with piles in 
order that they may he thereby benefit ted by its use.

Yours respectfully,
(^iKned) M. McDOXALO.

Address Rev Pathei McDonald, Portsmouth, Kingston, Ont

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto. Sept. 8, 1904 

John O’Connor, Esq. Toronto
DEAR SIR.—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “ol 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning I suffered «wth blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the upper part of my foot and aftei wards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having mj 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uneured and then I tried vour salve 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now xble to put on my 
hoot and walk freely with same, the foot being ent’.ely healed. I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toron 
without relief. Your salve is a cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M. L. KEMP

Toronto. July 21st, 1902
John O’Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early this week 1 accidently ran a rustv nail In mv fin
ger. The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symp
toms of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
I applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I was all right and able to 
go to work j SHERIDAN.

— 34 Queen street East.

15c. per Box

JOHN O'CONNOR
FOR SALE BY

WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 170 King St. E.
<1. A. JOHNSON CO., 171 King St. E

And toy all Druggists PRICE SI OO PER BOX
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THE LAWS OF THE CHURCH 
To a religious guide or other 

thoughtful man the met easing laxity 
with which people regard the laws 
of the Church must be a source of 
most serious reflection. The age is 
fairly law-abiding. By far the steal 
majority respect the laws of the 
land, even when these laws entail 
sacrifice The reason is not far to 
seek The law itself appeals to the 
temporal instincts which too often 
are stronger than the spiritual in
stincts. The sanction of civil law is 
at hand, and affects the offender so
cially and materially. It is different 
with the laws of the Church, the law 
of Holy Mass on Sunday, the law ol 
lasting, the law regarding matrimon
ial cases. These laws are not based 
upon material consideration, nor is 
obedience to them always followed 
by material advantage The kingdom 
of which they are laws is not of this 
world Their sanction is not gener
ally witnessed here, but rather is it 
reserved for that world of eternity 
when justice can be fully measured 
out. Bui whilst the kingdom and the 
sanction belong to another world, 
their truth should not he overlooked. 
Too often they ate regarded as the 
expressions of personal devotion. If 
we feel well we fast; if it does not 
rain or is not too cold, we go to 
mass And so our obedience to thi
ol her commandments will also de
pend greatly upon circumstances and 
temporal considerations, if our reli
gious superiors grant us the dispen
sations we seek, all right; if not, we 
go our way heedless of respect for 
authority, heedless, too, of the respon
sibility of good example which de
volves upon every member of any so
ciety. The Church, by divine right, 
is a fully equipped society—its laws 
are real and sweeping in their per
sistent demands. Within this divine
ly constituted society there are 
those who govern and those who 
are governed. It is the duty of the

ORANGE SENTINEL 
MR. WHITNEY.

AND

In another column we re-publish an 
editorial from the Orange Sentinel 
of the kind that has characterized 
that villainous slu-el since the ad

whose interest in the cause would 
have done honor to 1 he commission 
Whatever the basis for the appoint
ments may have been, we can have 
little eonlidence that Catholic views 
will have weight before the Commis
sion, or that our interests are safe in 
their hands.

This is the personal equation in the

where they spoke Gaelic down to the 
tin»;- of St Paul or about tit Hi years. 
And the cities of Scutari and Galli
poli aie named front them. One of 
those lush Gallo-Graei ian tribes was 
ailed Teetasgain, in Irish Tuatlia- 

Toscain hence the names Oscaus, 
Frisi ans Hnseans, or Cascans, Tusci, 
Tuscans, Truscans, Tectasaces, etc. 
Those and the Tolistohoii, Tnx-mi, 
and

most ancient book in the world, "Fu
neral Ritual," or ‘‘The Going Out by 
Dev " found at Thebes, now in pos
session of the Royal Library at Bet- ' 
111:

Some comparative notes were made 
on the religious beliefs of these peo
ple. Rev. Dr. Aikin's book on "Bud- ; 
•ilia,'’ was recommended as to Hin
doo education and some translations 
of tales and poems as given in ihe 
"Literature of All Nations."

'I lie Greeks and Romans are too 
well known to exact more than a 
passing note, hence the early Chris
tian schools will begin to command 
attention at the next meeting.

It has been decided to limit the 
Shakespeare study to a few of the 
leading heroines, this study to altet-
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522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney
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— J posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques

ithei tribes followed Btennas, „ale with the study of Cervantes
King of Gaul, King of Carnuba, now 
.ailed Cornwall, and perhaps King of

More important, however, ! Laighen oi Leinster. The Cornish-vent ui the Whitncv Government. It 1 Problrm ...... ............................ .
is the proved me as well as the vari ., 1 . . H 'am<‘ ,a(e astin* Mr (iaul-LiUght,n or 1 Ajuster-
ous questions essentially connected About 4041 years before the
with the Commissioners’ work. time of Brennus the Pelasgi, the old-

other commissions there have been ***** inhabitants of Italy, appear to heroine to he considered, was pro-
have been overrun by the Oscaus, nonneed “hopelessly weak." Had

will he observed that the Orange 
organ assumes to speak with abso
lute knowledge of the confidential 
business of the Whitney Cabinet. It 
assumes to sp*,ik thus of the confi
dential business of tin- Ontario Gov
ernment “since Mr. Whitney a 
office." It is intimated with some 
degree of boldness that Mi Whitney 
is himself the source of the "confiden
tial knowledge" communicated to the 
Sentinel "in more than one in
stance." Of course we do not he- 110 
lieve this In the first case the Sen
tinel’s editorial is ,i tissue of nervy 
lying front beginning In end. Again, 
it is evident enough that Mr. 
Whitney’s name is alluded to only 
as a screen for some other member 
of the Cabinet who is confiding the 
Cabinet business, or the alleged Ca
binet business, to the Sentinel.

The entire story in which calumny 
is so freely flung against the Catlwy- 
lic Church and clergy is bolstered up 
on two cautiously veiled references to 
particular persons and instances. 
There is one ease of a messenger

Last evening, in the appreciation of 
II.i" et it wa urged * hat ’ he 

more carefully the play is studied 
1 he deeper the mystery grows, though 
it would not seem right to consider 
the players a puzzle.

Ophelia, the first Shakespearian

Office hours :

9 a.m. to 4 p.m 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NICHT 
7 to 3 0’Clook.

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

of late in connection with the 1 ui 
versity, dealing with particular ques 

unied 'ions This Commission has to go 
into the whole question. Other coin- 
missions were confined to the inves
tigation of special charges against 
students or professors. Tins Com
mission has no charge to examine, 

individual to arraign It has 
I lie graver responsibility of looking 
at 1 lie whole constitution and man
agement The task of diagnosing 
every organ, nerve and muscle in 
that complicated body has been plac
ed upon this Commission. No easy 
task. Financial deficits which recur 
so regularly are the least of the diffi
culties presenting themselves The 
academical questions are harder and 
more numerous. Co-education is a 
simple example. Is tin 
to perpetuate that system which has 
nothing but poverty, even to tolerate 
if' Recommended it cannot be.

Frisians . . ............. hopeli ssh
ot I ascans, or in plainci sj,e been as strong as she was 

wotus, ttie lush, who became luscii loveable, she might have completely 
i fir natives and called them- turned ‘lie carect of Hamlet ; only 

it.Mi-Lalini, and theii couu- her pathetic ending saves her name 
Lav imuin ot Latium. I here is; from oblivion. Comparative notes

iir8l cord its view upon the place which Diuttium and Calabria (Gaul-lberia),
a very different ehataeter from thatLatin ought to occupy in the currlcu 

Inin and consider how far the Univer
sity is to yield to ut ilitai ianism, or

or elevator man, the facts of which 1 Commission should have on 
have been notorious since tIn 
days of the Whitney Xdministntlon.
Speaker St. John was going from 
the lunch-room to the elevator full of 
a good dinner and his own self-con
ceit . He addressed 1 he elevator man 
demanding to know his name and re
ligion. The man fold him. The Hon 
Mr. SI. John instantly dismissed 
him, after the manner of the Irish
man in the story, “not because lie 
had anything against him, but be
cause he had the authority." ft hap-

with 
sel v i 
try
no doubt those Latins were the dii- 
itl ancestors of the Romans. Romulus 
and Remus founded the t it y of Seven 
Hills and Idled it with Latins, i.e., 
the mixed FeJasgic Oscan race of 
Latium 1 he .first tribe of pure Os- 
< ans wlio came in contact with the 
Romans were the Sabines, who after 
the wai began by the seizure of the 
beautiful Sabine women—made com- j jPS 
mun cause with the Romans, and 
thus contributed a fresh Oscan ele
ment. to both blood and language.
The Oscan race extended to the 
south, divided into many tubes, and 
their language, a sort of Gaelic, was 
spoken m a pure state by the south
ern peasantry fai into Roman his- 
toiy, and as Mr. Guizot states in his 

niversitv Histoiy of 1 tance, the Gauls, Ger
mans, and some of l he Roman sol
diers, useil the same Gaelic warcries.

The Greek colonies termed Magna 
Graeeia, m time mingled with the 
Oscaus, and gave the whole of Aoula.

wore made as 1o Ophelia’s relation 
to Juliet. IVesdemona, Imogen. et
al.

The selections read by Mrs Alex 
Fraser showed pout Ophelia in the 
various scenes in wlfich she says hei 
pathetic lines The members wen 
urged to read Ruskin's appreciation 
of Ophelia in "Sesame and The I.il 

in severe contrast with Mrs. 
Jamieson's. The German critics 
were pronounced ihe most chival
rous The members were advised, 
also, to read the chapter in the His- 
tory of France and England telling 
the story of "Joan of Arc," the sub
ject of Dr John Francis Waters’ lec
ture on Monday

A new book was announced for re
view at next meeting, Percy Fitz
gerald’s “Life of Dickens "

A. McO

re- 1

of Central Italy.
North of Latium was the powerful 

race called Rasent, but known to the
whether the curriculum should insist Womans as Tusci, now called Etrus
upon the Study of classics bv all Aie, <a"ï -°[ ,T"f a,ny\ Juhey were the most

• a" | civilized of the tribes in Italy The 
the positive sciences to retain their Gaelic name Tu.itha-Thascain is

pelted, however, that the Honorable ",hp| question—at which we stop—is
Mr. St. John had not the authority. 
Although we cannot, like the Orange 
Sentinel, profess to get direct infor-

pi o-
swav over ihe minds nonneed Tuscan ot Oscan, and they 

Or will the Commis- W|,|v undoubtedly of Irish origin, the 
same race who were with Brennus 400 
years afterwards.

Although many fierce wars were 
waged between Rome and Etruria, 
the Etruscans obtained considerable 
influence over Rome, particularly in 
the time of Tarqutnius Prisctis.

The Gaelic names for Italians ate 
Edaill, Nid, Uid-tuatha, Edill, Tod,

dominating 
they dwarf' 
sion evolve a better state of things, 
and hand back to the queen of sci
ences—metaphysics—her sceptre of 
wisdom and mental discipline * One

suggested bv a contrast which 
distinguished Oxford scholar

that
amt

former to administer the laws, and lnat|on concerning the momentous af
the duty of the latter to conform to 
them. In this faithful, lovai obedi
ence lies the place which surpasse!h 
all understanding, and the edification 
of that mystical body of Christ, the 
great Church of God. If is not the 
worldly wise who can appreciate the 
mystery; to the little ones of earth 
and the lowly is the truth revealed, 

for so hath it seemed good to our 
Father in Heaven.” "that none mav 
glory in His sight."

fairs of the Whitney Cabinet, wç have 
heard it said that Dr Reaume at ihe 
following meeting of Council raised 
Cain, or in a more classic figure,

leader, the eminent Cardinal New- Todallach, Idolt, Ead il leach and Ead- 
ittan. makes: allleach. .lews were also called by

, ,, 'he same names, and their language
I Protest to you, gentlemen, he was named Eadiailis. I believe Lat-1 

says, "that if I had to choose he- m is derived from the Irish words 
tween a so-called University which *-aea-domliain (mountain slope), hence 
dispensed with residence and mi.... Lacadetnon, Lacademonia, pronounced

l.avonia m Ladonia; hence Ladinia 
Latinia. Lat iniacum, are I he same as 

grecs in any pet son wlm passed an Lagney in France. Lainne, General of 
examination in a wide range of sub-1 l-a*|lionn or Latin, and Lannevir, S. 
jects, and a University which had no “ I'iUi“is,; hencr also F»r-dom-|

tut Ion
"awaked my St. John," and warned sl,pi rimendrnce, and gave its de- Latinia, Latiniacum, are the same as 
him to mind his own business in the 
future and not go around dismissing 
employees over whom he had no jur
isdiction, the department of elevators 
being under the suzerainty of the 
CominL 'ioner of Public Works,whilst
ti e messenger bureau comes within | ',a,s- a,1,l 'hen sent them away . 
the sphere of Mr Speaker. So much 
for tlie Sentinel's spiteful whine 
against the messenger or elevator 
n.en whom Speaker St John failed 
to crush.

professors or examinations at all, 
hut merely brought a number of 
young men togethci for three or four

• f I must determine which of the
AYLESWORTH AND LIBERALISM lor *he Sentinel's spiteful whine ,wo ,","s*‘s was Hu* more success- important nationalities in Italy 

If t h»* pipHnn: n..t , ni » v .i ,ms’ the messenger or elevatot I lul in 'raining, moulding, enlarging 'M‘"‘ [nsh, <• reeks and Jews,
vl. r "r s""A'"si '"h" ........ ....................................................., ...........

Ontario, desired a cl..r<ul. m.nlv c,ush “ , " nrula, damn, TI» Irl.h w... th, dmnln.nt
Hprlaratinn „n,m ,h*x t. The other allusion is to thv Depart- wni< h proEluivd bHter public men, and most civilised of the different
thev certaintx- had it ft , I'** nient ot Dependent ('hildten The edt ,|lvn of ^u* world, men who.se names nationalities in Italy. They must |

...."’it"":........................... ...............................V2r,S2KK;y,!S
last week, the essential portion of Wlth fM‘lsonal kn,,wi,,<|Rv ,,f ,,lls 'lia'- "a'|">" e,v,nK tl"’ P"»"- ; Latin language is taken from the
which we republish elsewhere Mr l'*r’ masmuch as 1,0 was “n,‘ "f a ' 'al ,:n,vprs"y which did | Irish We also know what the so- j
Xvlesworth ,mon the Ilai„n „i„t r1, P",a*'«'n of Uatholic laymen who ,,0,h,MK- ov,,r ,ha* which exacted of, called Roman letters were as far 1
form hZs stamn d h ms T wait,Hi    the Ross Government ! i,s members an acquaintance with back as 7<M, BV. They belong to the :
lorm has stamped himself a fearless, vVI,r. , , t, (»reek colonists. The Irish letters
dignified and notable fair-minded and t0 T0.1™’ gainst the pro-prosely- sc“n“‘ "'..1er the sun. were made in Ireland, as they arc
patriotic public man bv this utter-i liztng influeri(‘<“* of a group of old ! ~lw‘ a K°°d practical solution . named from trees ami shrub's that

women operating under tlie auspices 1,1 1 hps<‘ and many othei si*rious ; grew lucre and not in Italy

, nain, or Firdomhanaln; hence Ver- 
hum, Demhonia, or Devon, Devon
shire and the Fir-Gaul-Laighue, men 
of Lat tin Gaul. Tho»e were the same 
people who miupieil Lynster, Vornuba 
and Devon

I want to show that the three most

ance. We approve it all the more
heartily not so much bv reason of its a,ou,,d tl,v amiablt‘ <>f the is the diffieull task which
avowal of religious fair-play a„d i cherry‘C,u*kt‘d 1,1 Kvlsu Thc UlinK 'm'nilrv expec,v To fa‘*
freedom, buf for its strong faith in had been so *,ann*1> donc ,ha* the ' ‘a sol,Ulon' or not to a"empt 
the survival of true Liberal policy 1 fair*mindcd members of the Ross Gov-j'*- ls lpav<‘ *hmgs worse than he- 
and tradition in this province It is l'n*n“'nt cou,d not (l° otherwise than " 
a speech such as Alexander Macken- pi0mise to aPP°int a « ^thoiic t<) ; unfounded

, watch the interests of the Catholic wln ,*,s'|nctton for 
! wards of that recently created de- greater confidence

zie himself would have delivered were !

The following are the names of the: 
Irish letters which are the origin ol I 
most of the European letters Near
ly all have changed places from Un
original P, L, N. In fact they have 
become Romanized to a certain ex
tent: Peith or Beat a, Luis, Nuin. ; 

. j Saile, Fearn. Doire, h as-coll, Gorta
the ( ommtssion This letter was changed to Gimel lie ;

‘Ignorance is wit-e. —Stcmfr*.
The way to purity is through know

11 ledge

The Only Books of Their 
Kind in the World

Boohs for Men
By Sylvanue Stall

"What a Young Bov Ought to 
Know. "

"XVbut a Young Man Ought to 
Know. "

‘•XVli.it a X'oung Husband 
Ought to Know."

"What a man of 45 Ought to 
Know. "

Books for Women
By Mra. Mary Wood Allen M D and 

Mr*. Emma F. A. Drake. M.D.

"What a Young Girl Ought to 
Know "

"Whata Young XX'oman Ought 
to Know."

"What a Young Wife Ought 
to Know."

"What a XX’oman of 45 Ought 
to Know "

The Things that Ought to 
be Known

Told as They Ought to be 
Told

Price $1 00 per Copy, postpaid
Descriptive Pamphlets sent on 

application.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
2q-33 Richmond St. West 

TORONTO .

NOTICE
During November and 

December
I offer wrv s|**cial rt*»lut tions in t 1 lines 

of religious gotnls, follow*»

Colored statues SACRED HEART 
and BLESSED VIRGIN, r.-uiar 
$5.00 eat It for s j.oo, and STr 
ANTHONY
S>«H).

Prayer Books from 10c. up 
Prayer Beads from Sc. up

J.J.M.LANDY
JEWEL' ER

416 QUEEN ST., W.
Phone Main 275s Toronto, Can. 

Mail ami Phone order* p.omptl v execute- i

REMEMBER
• 1; Wr giiarantve posit ions tu all stmlents 
who complete the course*> wc at!vise

shorthand Typewriting, Bookkeeping 
C')tir-*e. Teachers Courses, Hanker** Course

ix. fl. jfarqubartvn, 36.0.
Y.M.C.A. Bldg.

TORONTO - CANADA

7,

it is fo make confusion more 
To succeed in it is to I

Ik* the living leader of Ihe Liberal ' waras 01 ,luu 1 l'(’vnll> created de- " s"'*"'’' coniinenee in the Uni-1 cause it was humped like a camel
party in On'at in \f, Xvlesw-ortt l,artmrnt 11 *s evidently the desire | v,‘rsi,y of Toronto, and the sat isfat- ! H*iis Ailimh or Alepha. Juhh. f bhur 
explains nothing and apologizes forÎ of "u‘ a'*d i,s ('ah"'et W" "î*1 wc ,,ave wi,hin *•>«» Oiy " which ««^Welsh w.« ^av
no feature of the .school legislation necll,ms to K‘‘l r"‘ «» this officer, of and " COU‘‘tjy’ a SPat °* harm.,g MhuineP(’vine), and Oir or Fe-oms 
of last session. On the contrary, lie, *K,SC wor^ n(*ver was any se- ! ms‘ ,,l,h al 1 ul f urp a,l(* scholar- The Lattins changed Gamna into
reminds all classes of citizens of thc ' cret nia,le And i* will be up to thc | ship W|M exert d beneficent influence C, and Gamfa or Gamail was nut m

Hon. J. J. Foy if the Whitney j oVel a,! ‘onditums of society.
Government lakes this backward ‘ —-------- ---------

,! step, to get a little rigidity into 
spine for once.

Teaching Irish History

At the

fundamental understanding of French 
and English. Protestant and Catho
lic, upon which Canada decided to , 
work out her high destiny al. the "S 
time of Confederation This under
standing in a word was fair

igtoo minorities And Mi Ayles Tl ’ of .1 Commission| the motion of Mr
worth, speaking as a Protestant set- i ** wvl1 exemplified by the action of ! seconded bv Mr

the Provincial Government m t egard
to the I niveisitv of Toronto. The having deviated itself in favor of the

the 7th place. Peith-bog or P soft 
was first used in Ireland in the Vh 
century; at first always together as 
pb. Amhar-coll or x. w*as original
ly the same as e and a. Those

ting aside his own preferences. tells 
the people to-day, as Alexander Mao-

names in Gaelic proves their Irish
THE I MVERSITY (YHtvtivsuov ,............... meeting of the Separate origin JOHN HURLEYplay to _ ‘ ... . | School Hoard on Tuesday night, on I Litchfield. Con.

T. F. Callaghan,
X J Co?tarn, it 

was resolved: "That this hoard,

kenzie did in his day, that the Ca- 1 niversity is one of the most import- introduction of Irish history as sup- 
'holie minority can trust their Pro- Ult 1rusls in 'he hands of the Gov- plemen?arv reading; in schools in ac- 
'estant fellow-citizens a fully as "nimeBt. Its influence extends to coidance with the order

lih-i
in t.’ouncil,

tlie whole educational system of and resolutions governing the same 
i Ontario whose course and jHilicv it I a committee be appointed to confer

they themselves abide in religion
erty with Ihe people of Quet»ec.

It y possible that were Mr Avles- larpel directs. Front its hails is- 
worth to look to the effect which his Slle * I " majority of the learned pro-
speech might have in changing votes 
he would have colored his phrases to 
please a section oi his supporters.
But he 
honest

fessions, whose members hr their

with the Government Separate Schoo' 
Inspector, Wm. Prendergast, with 
reference to such introduction, and

training and ability fail not to make j report the result to the next meet-
iluir opinions fell. The learning of 

preferred to treat them as its professors, the justice of its ex- 
intelligent Liberals entitled aminations, the conduct of its stu

dents, reflect their light or shade not 
merely within the precincts of the

to clear-cut avowal of Liberal doc-
Irina U. I, ■ t- ,,1„. —. Kn .1.

ing.’ The number on the books at 
the va tour, schools was reported to 
be 4,396, and the average attendance 
for October 3,769, but ten classes 
had been closed during that time

Is Anyone Sick Among You ?
If so, send for the priest in time. 

By this we mean to give a word to 
those who have some one sick where 
illness is such that there is likelihood 
of death. Take, for example, one who 
is a consumptive or one who a doc
tor declares has pneumonia or some 
fatal disease. The friends of such 
should make it a matter of conscience 
to send for a priest at a reasonable 
time during the day and have the 
priest call and see the patient Don’t 
wait till late at night and until the 
patient is ready ?o die. You will 
find a priest always rea.’y and w ill
ing lo attend such cases What a 
priest dreads is being called when he 
can do so little for one who has been 
ill for a long time and is not called 
till the person Is living

V f

MAISON

JULES & CHARLES’
ARTISTIC HAIR GOODS
Transformations, Switches, 
Pompadours, Gents’ Toupees 
and Wigs are

San» Pareil

Marcel Ondulation
•4SI Venge Street,

A few doors below Carlton
Phone Main 249S.

COpymgMY

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone call? 
tlie output of this establishment sturD, 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but
tons ; starching not too little or too much, 
ironing w ithout scorching, or otherwi-e 
ruining of everything in a man’s ward
robe that ought to go into the tub. It 
your friends van't tell you atout our work ; 
'phone us. We’ll call for and deliver the 
goods and our wav of doing up thing* 
will tell for itiadf

New Method Laundry
Limited

187-188 Parliament 8t.
TORONTO

Phones- Main 4546 and-Mwix v v

CANDLES-01,5 forwniiMhbv Sanctuary
Best quality—as cheap as the cheape-t. 
All goods absolutely guaranteed
W. E. BLAKE, 23 Church St-
Prrmme* lately occuppied by I). * J. Sad her a Co

Toronto, Can.

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you " 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem y our 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN. "My Valet'
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
jo Adelaide West. Tel. Main jo 74.

The Catholic Register 
will be sent from now till 
Jan. let, 1907 for *1.00 to 
all out of town addresses 
and for S1.50 in Toronto, 
payable in advance. Sub
scribe now.
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LIBERALISM WITH THE RIGHT 
KING

Speech ol Hun. A. ti Ay le* worth at 
Aurora

A muai cordial mryllun given
livu. All A) les world when lie lose 
tv deli'ei the second address m his 
North \ oik campaign at Aston on 
Fnday last. He said he had hoped 
to enter public lile, if ever, as an 
ally and supporter oi isu Ww- 
Muioch, and me latter s withdrawal 
was a great source of regret to him. 
K was some little lime since the lust 
suggestion had come to him to en
ter political life. It had appealed to 
him a matter ol public duly, and it 
was Ills duty to answer the call. Sir 
Wilfrid Lauri-r's great aim in life 
had been to unite the various races 
and creeds of Canada. In him there 
lived and breathed a pure-minded, 
whole-souled patriot. In our sister 
Province there lived a French-speak
ing race, who had been here before 
Hie English and whom the conquerors 
wisely permitted to retain their lan
guage and institutions. Now a giaxe 
condition faced ibis country owning 
to lecent racial agitations, and when 
Sit Wilfrid had asked him to join and 
help him, he had believed it was lit
erally his public duty to do what 
he could. (Applause.; Mr. Ayles- 
w 01 ill did not appeal lot suppoit on 
any merit of his own, hut on the 
record oi the Government. Twelve 
months ago North Xork had elected 
a suppôt ter ol the Government What 
had occurred since then to make them 
wish to alter that decision? The only 
important subject of publn debate 
since the G.T.P. had been the school 
clauses of the autonomy bills Within 
Ins memory no subject had been so 
unfairly debated oi misrepresented. 
The Roman Catholics comprised iwo- 
lifthy of the pojiulaiion of Canada.

A PLEA FOR TOLERATION.
What would you do,” asked Mr. 

Aylesworth, “in a township Council 
where there were three Protestante 
and two Catholics? l)o you think it 
would lend to pcacclul ami liannoni- 
ous relations between man and man 
if Ihe three were to say to the two: 
) ou shall have no rights, you shall 

lie put down with an non heel, and 
you shall lie treated as you might ex
pect men to be treated in the dv- 
potism of Russia’’ Why, surely, 
there is but one gosjn-1 to be preach
ed in such matters. Surely these 
are circumstances which call tor tol
eration and for liberality, ami, -.peak
ing to members of the great Liberal 
party ol Canada, I can appeal with 
confidence to that spirit of Hritish 
fair play anil toleration which will 
say ‘Give to Iwo-liflhs of the people 
equal rights with the three-fifths who 
are in the majority.' " ( Loud
cheers.)
SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN CAN ADA 

Mr. Aylesworth reviewed the his
tory of separate schools in Canada, 
and 111 passing observed that, speak
ing personally, as a Protestant oi 
Ontario, he would prefer to see all 
the children going to Ihe public 
school, as in the village of lus birth, 
where they maichvd along baiefool, 
hand-in-hand, Catholics and Protes
tants, together. Still separate 
schools had been established in (Que
bec for the protection of the Protes
tant minority, and afterwaids were 
established elsewhere for the benefit 
ol the Catholic minority The very 
people who now said the Northwest 
was being coerced were those who 
on the other side of the Atlantic 
cried out that there must lie no home 
rule for Ireland because the Roman 
Catholic majority might impose their 
rule on the Protestant minority. Mr. 
Aylesworth reviewed the different 
views held respecting ivligiuiis in
struction in schools, and said that 
the people of the Northwest had set
tled that question for themselves fif
teen years ago, so far as they were 
concerned Their system had been 
voluntarily enacted. and that 
was Ihe system which it was 
now said to be coercion to perpetu
ate. (Cheers.) “No more ridieu- 
lous, no more utterly false political 
cry has ever been put before the 
people."
GOVERNMENT S RECORD CLEAR 

“Ifaiw with any ti-gaid foi truth
fulness any polit ieian oi newspaper 
ran dare to apply to the Government 
of Canada or to Sit Wilfrid Laurier 
the epithet of coercion it passes my 
comprehension. (Cheeis ) I conic 
upon the record of that Government, 
not apologizing for if. not on my de
fense in this matter I come here 
and glory in it. It is a proud hing 
(01 the statesmen of Canada that 
they should have com age and bold
ness is the face of that agitation to 
stand nobly and firmly to their posi
tion and say. We will give to them 
exactly the constitution which Bri
tain gave to us. and we stand to pro
tect the minority there To-day we 
stand for Provincial rights, as the 
I.iberal patty has always stood. We 
say now simph what we said in latlii 
—the Provinces of the Northwest 
have declared theii own laws Whe
ther we of the Dominion agree or 
not, we perpetuate them, we support
them, we will not override them 
.lust as one Province of Manitoba 
eight years ago decided something 
against the interest of the Roman 
Catholic Church, just as we. the Re
form party, led by Sir Wilfud l aur
ier, then said tbat the law should he 
maintained, so to-day wo stand lot 
the law of the Provinces as they
then, selves have enacted it, to I**
maintained and to remain their law. 
and we are to-day, as we ha’ c nl- 
wav s have been, true champ ons of 
Provincial rights in Canada Load
cheers.)

The Pope and France
The Holy Father, in a letter to 

Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of 
Paris, says:

Deal Son,—The serious events which 
are taking place in France, and 
which menace the supreme interests 
of leiig >u, are to us at present the 
object o. constant préoccupâtmn In 
spite of all our efforts to ward off 
from the Church of France the mis
fortunes which now appear inevitable, 
they obstinately persist in endeavor
ing to destroy the sacred and glori
ous traditions of your noble and well 
beloved country. We shall at the 
right finie and place set forth our 
thought and shall give to the clergy 
and Faithful of France the instruc
tions demanded by a sad situation 
which is not our work and for 
which—as all honorable and enlight
ened men recognize—we are in no 
manner responsible.

Meanwhile, in order lo lx- able to 
face fearlessly the ever-increasing 
difficulties of the near future, we 
strongly feel how necessary it is for 
us and for you to pray for the light 
and aid ’hat God alone can give. If 
in His infini’c mercy the Lord in
vites 11 s to have recourse to Him for 
our partieulai wan’s, with greater 
reason should we invoke Ills assist
ance in the necessities of public life 
and at those solemn moments when 
religion and country are in danger. 
Our cause, after all. is the cause of 
God, and the language which of old 
the land addiessed to the faithful 
people prostrate before Him at the 
tine of Josafilial may well lx- applied 
to the French Catholics: “Fear ye 
not, and be not dismayed at this 
multitude, for the battle is not 
yours, but God s (II. Par. xx, 15.) 
We should like, then, that public 
players should lie ordered in all the 
dioceses of Frame to implore the 
hountifulncss of the Divine mercy for 
your country anil special pint eel ion 
for the Church in presence of the 
lnais which threaten her at the pre 
sent hour. We know that God heats, 
above all, the prayer of s.iuls puri
fied by repentance, foi it is written, 
“Praise is not seemly in the mouth 
of a sinner” (Kcclesiasticus xv, if.) 
ft would therefore be desirable that 
in these days all the Faithfe.l should 
approach the Saciaments oftener, and 
that theii prayers should lie render 
ed more efficacious by penitential 
practices.

In the hope thaï this invitation lo 
player will he eagerly received by all 
the Faithful of France, and that God 
will deign to heat the ardent appeals 
we make for the true happiness of 
your well-beloved count n s a 
pledge of our affection we send voit, 
beloved son the Apostolic Benedic- 
tion

From the Vatican, October 1
Vit S X. POPE

St. Nicholas in 1906.
It has seemed in years past r.s if 

St. Nicholas simply couldn't be any 
belter, hut every year standards ad
vance and brains and hands grow 
more skillful in producing a maga
zine t liat delights young hearts. So 
a host oi liner features than ever is 
promised for the coming year.

First, there will be Miss Helen Ni
colai's “The Bey's Life of Abraham 
Lincoln,” a vivid and striking story 
of a good and great man with whom 
every American bov and girl should 
make acquaintance Miss Nicolav is 
the daughter of John G. Nicolav, one 
of Lincoln’s private secretaries who, 
with John Hay, wrote the authorized 
life of Lincoln Perhaps no one liv
ing is bettei qualified to write such 
a biography. “The Boy's Life of 
Abraham Lincoln” begins in the No
vember number and runs through the 
year.

\nd this is only a beginning 
Captain Harold Hammond has writ
ten more “Piircey Verkins” stories 
fm coming numbers of St Nicholas. 
“The Crimson Sweater.” by Ralph 
Henry Barbour, is a new seiial story 
for both girls- and boys. Still ano- 
thet serial story is ‘‘From Sioux to 
Susan." It is about a girl, but 
hots will like her Ralph D Vainc, 
and Maurice Francis Egan, and Re
becca Harding Davis, and other fav- 
iiiites of veung readers are at work 
on slni ies and sketches fm St Nich
olas readers.

Then there is to be a scries of 
slorics of useful inventions—the hit 
of fairyland wrapped up in a match 
fm instance, or a stove, oi a liniisc. 
oi a clock S. E. Forman has dived 
deep into the magic of common things 
for ihe leaders of St Nicholas dur
ing 1906.

St. Nicholas League is fifty thous
and strong, and growing fast. Its 
membership, its competitions, and its 
prizes are open to all young people 
on the simplest of conditions and 
without any cost. Anothei depart
ment. Nature and Science, is doing 
fine work in arousing a wholesome in
terest in Nature. There are othei 
departments; there ate always pic
tures and jingles and delightful 
sketches almost without end The 
child who reads St Nicholas is ricli- 
vi and happier for it all his life Ret
int begin with November. 1905.

Threatens Catholics

Carmluti, Nov I—Messrs Haultain 
and Brown spoke here last night, 
and the formel Premiet in the course 
of his speech, stated that if the Ca
tholics opposed him in the election 
they must be prepared to stand the 
consequences if he is returned. He 
declared positively for national 
schools and his intention to work 
thereto"

O’KEEFE’S
FAMOUS BREWS

Royal Household 
is In a class by itself.

Flour that gives half nourishment and 
double work to digest is not good flour.

Cheap and inferior flour gives the 
digestive organs double work and 
half pay—inferior flours contain in
digestible waste—
—this waste must first be overcome 
by nature,—that means extra digest
ive work.

Indigestibles destroy the nutriment 
of flour, therefore poor flour gives 
more work aud less nutriment to the 
system.

Royal Household Flour is in a class 
by itself—it is the only really pure 
flour—and it is pure because it is 
purified and sterilized by electricity. 
—it is the most easily digested and 
most nourishing because it is abso
lutely pure.

The moment a woman puts her 
hands into “Royal Household" she 
knows it is a finer Hour than she ever 
used before.

a

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porter 
Special Lager

CANADA S FINEST
The

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

IHTERCOLONfAp j
K

WRITING IN SIGHT

Strong. Durable, and Most 
Widely Used.

A

Archbishop 0 Brien s Appreciation Our Schools and Race Suicide

MrotTM itn cn inw
All makes rented anti void on instalments

Giarinteerf Mortgages

improved Real Estate
This Corporation absolutely 

protects holders of mortgages 
guaranteed bv it from any o-s 
resulting from failure of a mort
gagor to pay principal or .ntei 
est.

Interest paid at the rate of 
four per cent per annum half- 
yearly.

Investors have as security not 
only the mortgages, which are 
allocated to their accounts in the 
books of the Corporation, but 
also the guarantee of principal 
ard interest under the seal of 
the Corporation,

Archbishop's House, 
Halifax, Oct. 27, 1905 

The Copp, Clark Co., Limited
I beg to acknowledge with best 

thanks, through the courtesy ol the 
Publishers, a copy of a work pub
lished by you, and entitled “The 
King s Achievement.”

Enclosed are a few lines which ex
press my appreciation of the book.

With renewed thanks,
Yours truly,

(Signed) t C. O’BRIEN,
Archbishop of Halifax 

Most novels dealing with the Refor
mation period are virulently partisan 
and paint the Innovators a little less 
golden than the angels, while our Ca
tholic ancestors are depicted as be
ing either fools or knaves or a sor
ry mixture of both. Such novels are 
mythological rather than Historical.

The Rev R W Benson is to be 
congratulated on avoiding extremes, 
and on giving us a fair and living 
picture of English social life, both 
secular ami religious, in the days of 
the suppression of the Monasteries h\ 
the Eighth Henry.

This novel can be confidently re
commended to those fair-minded Pro
testants who are not so estranged 
front the Mother Church as to think 
every Catholic a creature of hoofs 
and horns.

Lecture by Old-Timer
The concert and lecture m McBcan’s 

flail on Tuesday night, notwithstand
ing .he unfavorable weather, was 
well attended and was very enjoyable 
The let-lure was hy Olil-Timei and was 
entitfisi “Personal Recoiled ions of 
Thomas l)‘A rev McGee, Irish Patriot, 
American Editor, and Canadian 
Statesman.'" The lecturer held his 
audience spell-bound for an hour anil 
when lie concluded, drew forth a 
great burst of applause. V vote of 
thanks, proposed by Mr P .1 Ken
nedy ami seconded hv Mr. J .1 Lan- 
ily. was tendered When the speeches 
were over the whole audience sprang 
to their feet and cheered

Rev Fa’hei Mmelian atliin '■set! the 
audience, complimenting Mi Halley 
and the St Peter's Temperance anil 
Literary Society, urulei whose auspi
ce, the entertainment was given. The 
chair was acceptably filled by Mr. 
Fia.nl Walsh. President of the Socie
ty Mr Halley lectures in Hamilton 
Friday evening of thi, week. Mem
ber-. oi Ihe Peterborough Temperance 
Association were present and express

ed their great pleasure at hearing 
Mr. Halley The musical anil elocu
tionary part of the programme was 
exceptionally fine, the following tak- 
-■ part Messrs Oarly. Bickell 
Morris. John Hay. and ihe Misses 
Nellie Bradlev aiu! Irene Martin

In an address read before the Mis
souri Valley Medical Association the 
other da), a lady doctor, Lankton, by 
name, declared that our modern 
school system contributes mote to 
race suicide than any other thing. 
She says. “Our school system so 
crowds the child as to divert to the 
brain energies which should go to its 
physical upbuilding. From these 
nervously developed mothers, the 
child becomes an invalid ftom child 
birth. Owing to the strain upon out 
girls during the years of physical de
velopment we are creating a race of 
women incapable of becoming tlit* mo
thers of normal children"; and in
deed a visit to any of our state and 
other universities where the higher 
education of women is one of the spe
cialties, the truth of Dr. l.ankton’s 
statements may be seen. Such a 
number of delicate-looking. over
wrought girls, entirely without the 
vitality which one would expect in 
young people of their age. it would 
be hard to find anywhere. But if 
you question them and ask them why 
they are spending their time there, 
they will look at you in amazement 
and tell you they are receiving 
“higher education They are dab
bling in the arts and sciences and a 
score of ‘logics, the very names of 
which are puzzling to you. Une 
thing you know, however, these young 
women do not gam in feminity or 
sweet womanliness. On the contrary, 
they seem to lose what they possess
ed of these endearing qualities in 
their search after higher education, 
as we see it to-day, for, like every
thing else, it is carried to excess. 
Moderation is not in the vocabulary 
to-day.

By all means, let us educate our 
girls, and well, too, but let us join 
common sense and religion with edu
cation We want education, intel
lectual. religious girls for the future 
wives and mothers of men, and if we 
get them, race suicide will fade into 
oblivion, the “new woman” will re
tire to the background, and we shall 
again find everywhere the woman 
of whom the poet wrote:

“O woman' lovely woman! Nature 
made you

To temper man: We had been brutes 
without you.

Angel's are painted fair to look like 
you;

There's in you all that we believe of 
heaven—

Xmazing brightness, purity and truth, 
Eternal joy and everlasting love.

LLlHU#:
Commencing June 4, 1905

THE

“(tan Limited”
XX ill Leave Daily Except Faturday 

MONTREAL 19.30 
Arrive Daily Except Sunday 

ST. JOHN 17.15 
HALIFAX 20.15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE;R0AD
HKTWEKX

XX'eslern < mtario and St.John, Halifax etc 
SAVE HOI RS OF TIME.

Grand Trunk Express Leaving 
Toronto 9.00 a.m. Makes 

Connection.

Through Sleeping Cars between Montreal 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPEDIA
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
j 59 Yonge St., Toronto

DIRECT
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND -.

V\ rite for time tables, fares, etc. to
Toronto Ticket Office 

51 King Street East

FAIRCLOTH & CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory ami Showro.m11 :

301 YONGE ST., TORONTO

*fl

WORLDS GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peal and Chime Bella 
Besl Copper and Tin Only
THH W YANDCZKN COMPAN' 

Buckeye Bell Foundry 
Cincinnati. O. 

Rstabmshbd 1837

LEARN TELEGRAPHY AND R.R. 
ACCOUNTING

««■ to Ji<«. lier month, -alary aaeured our 
graclmitc'» mitler lx>t <1. Von <ton i pav us until 
you havr a position, longest s> «-tern of telegraphv.»u imh .1 -in-hi largest svstemol teleg 
MrhtHiIs m America Kmiorsetl bv all rat ipb

Iwsv

Established A. I). 1856.

ROBERT McCAUSLAND
LIMITED

86 Wellington St. West
Toronto, Canada

Memorial Stained 
Glass Windows

References :
St. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto. 
The Foy Memorial and sir Frank 

Smith Memorial Windows.
St Mary’s, Toronto, etc.

CANADAS GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIME 
TO ORGANIZE

BRASS BAND
LOWEST PRICES 
HVF.R QUOTED.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
bine Catalogue with upwards of 500 illustra 

tion< and containing everything required in a 
Hand, Mailed Free.

Write us for anything in either music or musi
cal instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE & CO. Ltd.

officia _ 
mann. I., lie- a!
Catalogue.

morse school of telegraphy,
Cincinnati. U.. Buflalo. N.Y.. Atlanta Ga 
Crosse, Wi 
Cal.

Op»»ra ors always in de-
1 admitted Write for

......... ....... — La
J exarkana, Tex.. San Francisco,

m

356 MAIN ST
Winnipeg, Man.

186 YONGE ST.
Toronto. Ont

Sell Our Picture Post Cards

The girl who cannot he honest with 
herself and expects a greatei money 
compensation than the work would be 
worth if done by some one elnr, w ill 
never succeed

an«l gvt this beautiful P’*arl and 
Ihiiaoed Ring Free A perf*»* 
imitation of * #luo.«0 Diamond 
Ring. Yotraah, re member. All 
w • a*k yuu to sell i960 UeaurifUlty 
votored iV’ture PontOwdutl for 
lue.. •!..**> i»i e’t. They’re worth 
d mbl Sell like wildfire, pou t 
wuii. we t* ml tàern free. *TNt£ 
t Ol OM 41. AK r < o„ 
IllHI 1163 TORONTO

Ho! For Mineral Springs,
Now is the time to “Take 

the Cure "
and

TAKE THE GRAND TRUNK.

Mount Clemens
Ask for descriptive booklet. “The 

Mineral Bath City.”

Sf. Catharines Well.
Excellent train service to this 

famous spring at St Catharines Ont.

For tickets and full imformation as 
to the various points to which these 
rates apply, call at the Grand Tmnk 
City office, north-west corner of King 
and Yonge Streets.

j. D. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

( McSHANn* BELLS
ere ringing evidencesef sterling wort!., 
over 30 60D ringing round the world 

■eSHASK BELT rOI'XWRT. HsHlaorf, 14.. 1. ». A.
)

I Our Offer
ini ..a thv-yarsent dan-1 p r

BIC CUN BAR
GAIN

w o-n wr. without a 
cent in advance. *
ati.m. tikI. if I* :r.d U.K. in 
e very n**pcr t. to collect amount
plus *xpreen rhsrsn. If. on the 
utherhAud you ere aot Wii* bed 
with the (iun. yen <*»n notify us 
l hâve It r ■, we
will pay the chargee 
both ways
You Don’t Risk 

a tent.

Free T riaT)

Some Remarkable Offers in Guns
We re Inst hand#* G it.s. and. in »r t*r to yt ear «bar of U>c bmlnri» nzht
fr*»m thv w -• g *iT,gf ’^11 tora time ttrnipnr^ livre are our first twysp- v. -. p.i t one a gg*

The stock u Umn -i Get ymireNcr in oarîy and be sun* of your gun.

Army Rifl? Converted to Shotgun $5.95
irismttctoffû -Ss^^SSïS^SïffirASwiihUmd the hcAvili chsm-d «wall «•artridg**. And «a uow )m relied upon for h liable aud accurate work aa a shotgun Thv actum a.onr le worth ni. r. than the i-nce i tne 
wbotogun. Ii.iruductory Price uuly

Exactly like tlluelmfeéeo—breach b ailer top wnap. rebounding leek*, .’irr-ular hammer*, caae hardened 
m«>’inûrur< full checkers! pWol grip, with name plat* and fore-end. London twist Gnisfc herrei*. left 
barrel rh..|r<* bor» oil-d walnut dock. iNark Yx v have enly _166 » Guy nd tNrt iirr

ex Heat value at tlK nrlcr. They hare never Wu w*..|r<al d f. r lew than II2Hn. and if tkey wer* made m the Vnited »ialee they couldi^ be n4d fur kw. thaï e*o «e. 
we can wll them w <

Double Barrel, Take Down, $8.65
Thev hare never been Wh-deial -d

cheap is because they were ordered Hy eo—renr 
------i- shatter like Hits Iturn. I ever to as as practically cost- You'll new- get another

else. tnd. when the ihlpmett arrived, the 4m cnldnY take the*. *»d ew they were

Reed rsu Libwl oe«r in the upper left head corner, end don t foil to lend lor our Bxnmln List enywe).

JOHNSTON & CO., DEPT, nw TORONTO, ONT-

BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD
At Lowest Prices

LIST OF OFFICES :
3 KING EAST

415 YONGE ST., 793 YONGE ST, 
576 (jUEEN ST W . 1368 QUEEN W ,
415 SPADIN’A AVENUE,
306 QUEEN STREET EAST,
204 WELLESLEY STREET.
EfjP LANADE EAST, near Berkeley St., 
K'- LANADE EAST, Foot of Church St., 
RAT HURST ST , opposite Front St., 
PAPE AVENUE, at GTR Crossing, 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing , 
UANSDOWNE AVE., neat Dundas St., 
IT)R DUFFERIN and BI.OOR Streets

ELIAS ROGERS CLTHE
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German. Catholics' Noble 
Example

iTht New Yr»'V Freeman's.)
The German • j ibolirs' l .-tigres* 

mniti, lu» just i«y»riude4 its work 
at Strasberg, lumislies an object 
lessen U) Catholics of all aalionali- 
11rs proving as it ill*-' what van be 
accomplished b> united and persevrr- 
mg -ndeavoi on thv part of Cathie 
lies Our brothers in Germany 
found themselves t hi11 \ war» ago 
fare 10 fair with a condition of 
Chuigs that called upon them to make 
«uthiT a cowardly surrender oi light 
ITVx • hose to light. 1‘ismarck at the 
t-imc was at the acme of his power. 
If. had humiliated Austria and crush- 
♦l France. Not since the dais of the 
<jrcat Napoleon had the personality 
o any man so dominated Europe, 
î ■ man of "blood and iron inflated 
*i'h a .letise ot juiwer was convinced 
that he could make the Church bend 
to his will.

The Kuliurkampf was boin of this 
belter It sought to render the state 
supreme in religious as well as sccu- 
5*' matters Caesar was placed 
abst God Thv German Kmperor’s 
ùlhiein was to be more hunting on the 
«-onsriencv of the Catholic German 
>han Ihe decrees of the Vicar 01 
Christ, eo sure was the Iron Vlian-
• Vi 1er of ultimate victory that he 
s-wiasted that he would never go to

'aiwvssa The issue between hint and 
'.ne Catholic Germans was made tin 
The latter declared that th»*> wouid 
ontinue to be as t lu v had been in 

the past, true and loyal sons of the 
Fatherland, ready to shed then blood 
m its defense, but that they would 
i.tot sacrifice their conscience because 
ordered to do so by a Government 
which they would scrupulously obey 
-n long as it confined itself strictly 
within its legitimate domain. It 
was the answer the early Christians 
«'turned to the Homan Kmperors 

•when summoned to make choice Ite- 
ïween obedienre to foul's laws ami 
jt .«n's laws

The fight between conscience and 
1*1 ute force was now on Windthdrst. 
tiaoked bv Catholic sentiment. ua< 
•m tt^d against Bismarck who bail at 
in: command all the resources of the 

■German Government. The magniti-
• ent Catholic leader, who was «les- 
tinvd to .pluck victory front one 
whose career had been one unbroken 
success, was dowered with all the 
jualities that eminently lit ted him

for the gigantic and apparently hope 
less tasks to which he set his hand.

great orator to begin with. lie 
nuld stir his fellow Catholics with 

words that went straight to thcii 
hearts, and like btigh* calls summon- 

them to action x splendid or
ganizer. lie knew how to marshal in- 
Jo a solid and irresistible phalanx 
the forces lie had stirred hy his vlo- 
.|iience Gifted with that species of 

curage that knows not what fear is, 
ne looked straight into tin- i-ves of 
his enemies and refused to he daunted 
by the display of brute force arrayed 
igainst him. He realized thoroughly 
the truth of the saying that “one 

■with God constitutes a majority.” It 
•was this conviction that caused him 

"ttot to falter for an instant in the 
work he had undertaken. He was a 

"■Catholic, penetrated through and 
hrough with Catholic sentiment. It 

•was this fact conjoined with natural 
stiffs that enabled him to emerge a 
victor from a contest in which from 
a human point of view, the odds 
against him were as a thousand to 
one.

Hooking over the field Windthoist 
.levisetl methods by which Catholic 
freemans, who were already united 
hy religious ties, would be welded 
together as a great political and so- 
tal force, to counteract the Kull in - 

wampf, which had been «levlsed for 
the express purpose of fettering the 

‘Church. He proceeded t«i utilize the 
<»rrman propensity for organizing. It 
is told of two shipwrecked Germans 
who had been east on an uninhabited 
Island, that the first thing they did 
was to form an organization with a 
constitution and by-laws This story 
ie intended to illustrate a German 
irait which Windthorst found a won
derful aid in his fight against the 
.anti-CathoIic laws he had undertaken 
to combat.

At first the progress was slow 
Four Catholic members in the Reich
stag represented the Catholic 
strength in Ihe National Legislature. 
St gave no promise of what was to 
•follow. But the followers of Wind

horst were allame with zeal for the 
good cause to which they devoted 
Themselves with unflagging devotion. 
T>ay and night they were at work. 

•Organization after organization was 
formed The aid of wageworkers 
was enlisted by means of organiza
tions for the bettering of their ma
teria! condition. Nothing was left 
undone to bring influence to hear 
upon the Catholic population of Gcr- 
-nany. In time the effect of Hits en
ergetic and unremitting propaganda 
oecame discernible 

A new force had come into the field 
■which Bismarck with all his bayonets 
could not afford to ignore The road 
to Canossa came within his mental

SUFFERING WOMEN ,J ( >sEPH E. SEAGRAM PAN-MAN
who 6»J ule » Uusuu. con hove health end 

■trwnfib restored by ihe use at

Milburns 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.
The prevent generation of women and girls 

have more than their 'hare ot misery . With 
some il » eer'oneur." and palpitation wtih 
others weal dilsy act fainting spells while with 
ethers there is a general collapse of the system. 
Milburn s Heart end Serve Pills tone up the 
werve». strengthen the heart nn-l make it bsal 
swng sod regular. iTeatc new red blood cor- 
pusrtr- and impart that tenue el buoyaeey Is 
the spirit.- that is the result of renewed mental 
and physical vigor.

Mr, D. 0. Ikmoghue. OriUis Ont., writss: 
•1 j,,r over a >eai 1 »a. uoulilrd with ner-,ous- 
ness and heart trouble. I decided 10 give Mil- 
burn • Heart and Serve Pills a trial, and after 
using Eve boxes 1 found 1 was completely cured. 
I always recommend them to my friend*.

Price SO --ent! per box or three boxes for |1.25, 
,11 dealer, or The T. MUburn Ce., Limited 
Toronto. Out

WATERLOO, ONT.
DISTILLER OK

FINE WHISKEYS
BRAN HS

White Wheat

Toronto Office 80 Wellington East

C. T. MEAD, Agent
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Labatt s Ale and Porter
•VRRASEINO ALL OOMPKTITOBS

•e

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

"THE GENUINE ARTICLE'lfE. B. Eddy S

FIBRE WAREIf there was a hall mark 18 or 22 karat fine to distinguish be 
tween the different grades of bread, don’t vou think

putVK'ii ll«- tregau In realize Hut 
1 in* rising tine ut lalholic ifilluenn- 
vtas running so si long that it «"as 
only a quest ton of time when the 
Kuituikaiupf* would be swept away. 
The disorganized forces, whose po
tentialities Windhursl hail seen, 
were now a disciplined and formid 
able a nu y bisniarck trail the good 
sense to recognize tliai it was time1 
to surrender, ami surrender lie did 
Thv Kuituikaiupf ceased to exist. 
Canossa was reached.

When the laws enacted against Ca
tholic Germans fell into "innocuous 
desuetude, the movement inaugural- I 
vd hi Windthorst «lid not come loan 
end A new danger and new ene
mies had risen. Socialism, whose 
leaders had identified it with anti- 
Christian principles, was hulking 
large. It devolved upon Catholic 
Germans to demonstrate that im
provement in social conditions can 
be effected without rejecting Chris- 
tunity, which is the very Imsls of 
out civilization. This they have 
done, ami are still doing, as is shown 
In the reports of Ihe proceedings ot 
tiic Catholic Congress recentli held 
at Strasburg.

The Popular Association, or Yolks- 
vercin, has made itself deeply felt m 
the way of instructing Catholic Ger
mans in religious, political and so
cial matters. It has become the pi
vot, as it were, on which the Ca
tholic movement in Germany turns. 
It has largely helped in strengthen
ing the Catholic mentliership in the 
Keichstag, which now is made up of 
102 members. The Vathollc party in 
the Reichstag is numerically stronger 
than any of the other patties, and 
holds the balance of power.

IT,.' itrlking uccr - which has 
crowned the effort.1 of German Ca
tholics shows what can be effected 
through organization. Our Brothers 
in Germany have set an example 
that it would he well for the 
Church if her sons 111 all lands would 
imitate.

Tomlin’s Bread
Would be hall marked. Well, it would, if a critical but generous 
public could place the stamp thereon—they have classed it now as 
the best and proved it by giving the preference daily.

Office Phone Park 553. Factory Located at 420 
to 438 Bathurst Street

FOR
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‘♦fRVtoBJfollQUlOS
*6sfcUTCir TASTElf55'

Which can bé had In TUB», PAlLà,
etc., from any flret-clase dealer

SOM F.TIM ES for the sake of making a little extra profit a «lealer 
may urge you to buy an inferior class of goods, saying “It’s just a* 
good as Eddy’s,” hut experience proves to the contrary, so don’t be 
led astray.

Buy eddy’s every time and you will buy right

PROSPECTUS
O F-

Clntteb Empire JSanh
of Canaba

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO, ONT.

Ihe charter of I he Pacific Rank of Canada has been acquired and application made to Parliament for authority to 
lunge the name to UNITED EMPIRE BANK OE CANADA. Also to increase the Capital from $2,000,000 to

'sj, 000,000.

Capital, 
Present Issue,

$5,000,000

2,000,000
The Si. Nicholas in 1906

20,000 Shares at $IOO Per Share,
IS81 :ivl> AT PAR,

is

HAS NOT SLEPT 
IN A CHAIR SINCE

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS VI RED 
MRS. JAMES KINSELLA. 

—
She Sends a Message of Hope 

to Other Suffering Women 
In Canada.

St. Malachte, Que., Nov 8.—(Spe
cial)—To those women who suffer in 
silence—and there ate thousands in 
< anada—Mrs. .lames Kinsella of tHis 
place sends a message that tells of 
a cure as silent as their suffering 
Xs the result of her own experience, 
Mrs Kinsella says, “Take Dodd's 
Kidney Pills ’’

1 When I sent for Dodd's Kidney 
Pills," Mrs. Kinsella says in relating 
that experience, “I hail a pain tn my 
right hip and in the small of the 
back I was swollen all down the 
right side ol the abdomen and had to 
pass water every fifteen minutes in a 
.btirnin". itching sort of way. I could 
pot sleep at nights and was obliged 
to sit in a chair for two summers 

“After taking the first box of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills 1 felt much liet- 
ter so I got more They have done 
me a woifj of good and I have never 
dept in a chair since ”

There can be no Female Weakness 
■where there are sound kidneys 
Dodd’s Kulnev PtIK make sound Vid-

“Thc President and the Bois" 
the title of an article which Maurice 
Francis Egan has written for an 
early number of St. Nicholas. It 
will tell of the warm interest which 
President Roosevelt takes in the do
ings of American boys, of his sense 
of comradeship with them, and of his 
cordiality towards one particular boy 
whose visit to the President is des 
cribeii in the article.

How Stonyhurst Became a 
Jesuit College

Jesuits were prominent among the 
expert observers of the recent solar 
eclipse. Two Fathers from Stony- 
hurst, the famous Jesuit college of 
England, were on the official British 
observation stafi, in noting which 
fact an English paper gives the fol
lowing interesting details relating to 
the history of Stonyhurst:

“Mrs. Fitzherbert, whose romantic 
association with George IV. has been 
so much discussed recently, was mis
tress «if Stonyhurst Mansion tor a, 
brief period in 1775. In that year 
sh«' married Mr. Weld, of Lui worth 
Castle, in Dorset, and he owned the 
splendid mansion at Stonyhurst also. 
On his death the property went to 
his brother, thv father of Cardinal 
Weld and it was he who handed over 
.Stonyhurst to the Jesuits, the future 
Cardinal consenting. Cardinal Weld's 
career was as romantic, in its own 
way, as was that of Mrs. Fitzher
bert, his aunt hy marriage He was 
married, and afier the death of his 
wife he took Orders in the Catholic 
Church and officiated as a ptiest in 
London, at Chelsea and Hammer- i 
smith. Hr was made a Cardinal in ! 
1881 and died in 1887. the year of 
Mrs. Fitzherbert’s death. The Car- ( 
dinal had an only daughter, who he 
came Lady Clifford, of Chudleigh, and 
from her Lord Clifford is descended. 
The late Bishop Clifford, of Oliflton, 
was the Cardinal’s grandson."

THE FOLLOWING GENTLEMEN HAVE CONSENTED TO ACT AS DIRECTORS:

AMI,El BARKER. ESQ.. M.P.. Director the Landed Banking and Loan Co., 
Hamilton.

EVAN H. LLEWELLYN. ESQ., M.P.. Director Great Western Railway Co., 
London, England.

t 1RCE A. CLARE. ESQ., IM P.. President Clare Bros &. Co.. Limited. RCV. T. C. STREET MACKLEM. D D.. Provost and Vice-Chancellor of 
P-fston. Trinity College, Toronto.

E. P A. DUVERNET, ESQ, of the firm DuVernet. Jones. Ross and Ardagh, M. McLAUGHLIN, ESQ, Member of the late firm M. McLaughlin A Co., 
Barristers, Toronto. j Millers. Toronto.

CRD ERNEST HAMILTON. Director Employers' Liability Assurance Co., WILLIAM J. SMITH, ESQ.. President and Manager J. B Smith A Son, Lumbei 
London, Engl*"d. Merchants' Toronto.

If l Were Queen

If I were Queen of Anywhere 
I’d liav' a golden crown 

And sit upon a velvet chair 
And wear a sat.n gown.

X knight of noble pedigree 
Should wait beside m\ seal 

To serve me upon bended knee 
With things f liked to eat

I'd have a birthday t ake each day, ’ 
With candles all alight—

I'd send the doctors all away,
• And sit up late at night.

—Lucy Fitch Perkins in St. Nicholas.

The remarkable advance tnsile by the Dominion of Canada during the 
Fil'd five years an«f Ihe great development of Its natutal tesenrees have 

. h -en so significant as to attract the attention of capitalists and investors 
at the financial centres of two continents

It may very properly he sal«| that no new country at a similar stage 
in its history, not excepting ihe United States, has given such promise of 
« itnmercial gr«‘atne.is and material prosperity. Cana«lian securities 
Government. Rallwav Financial and Land—occupy a very high position 
i*t thv stock markets of the world.

\ notable leature < f the past five years has been the growth of the 
hm V between the Mother Country and Canada. The very certain prospect 
•f Increasing trade relations—with the probability of their being further 

encouraged by a closer union—the mm h mote active interest In the fio 
min on now living taken hy Ihe capitalists of Great Britain and the tide 
o Improved immigiat’on now making fer Canadian shores, suggest that 
the time is nio.'t suitable for the establishment of a hank which shall not 
nu rely realize success In its meistlcns. from the actual needs of the 
1 minion, hut shall emphasize the rapidly growing commercial relations 
within the Empire

The UNITED EMPIRE BANK OF CANADA will operate through 
out Canada with an olTlco in London. England, and later. If the occasion 
demands, at other 'argi» centres in Great Britain.

\x bile bcirg a tboioughly Canadian Institution tinder Canadian man
agement. its directorate will include three or more prominent financiers of 
Lotvlcn. England.

Although the Provisional Executive have already received offers of 
large subsetIptions f< r stock firm English investo s. it Is intendi'd to 
limit the holdings of any one person or corporation and t«« se«ure the 
greater iioition of its shaie capital In Cana.la in ns widely distributed 
holdings as possible.

While thcie have keen since litno tluee new hanks established in ac

tive operation in Canada, all of which are meeting with success, there 
are fewer hanks in existence in 1905 than there were In 189«>.

• Canada Is fortunate In isisaessing a hanking system which, in legis
lative safeguarding. i« unsurpassed hy that of any country In the world. 

The regulations of the Canailian "Bank Act” provide for the fullest secur
ity to the Investor in hank shares

The conditions precedent to the establishment cf a new institution 
arc now of so stringent a charat ti-r as to prevent any hnt a res|«onsible or- 
gnniiMlion from undertaking the hanking business.

The currency system by Its elastic ity avoids "money trouble.”
No business possesses the same safety.

. Nc business has been more uniformly profitable.
A hank begins t<« earn profits for its stakeholders from the ontset.
It-" cap tai is not laid ont In plant and stock like a new Industrial or 

n «,'« a lit i le business.
During the , ast ti n years the a«tnal returns of Canadian hanks to 

fhtir slotkholders, after setting aside a poti on of their annual profils as 
a re .11 ve fund, have ranged fu m six to twelve per cent

Inning the past three years the eainlugs have aveiaged fifteen per 
cent per annum per institut on.

I he prices of l«avk .'hat « In Cai ada ate most significant, tanging 
tn-m 12.X to SIN) per hundred of par value, with the exception of a very few 
Iiim It.lions vvh< se stocks are not actively «halt in or quoi. I on the r«-gti- 
lai exchanges, hut every cnc of which Is paying regular dividends <n Its 
«upiial and accumulating a reserve fund.

owing to the tepidly increasing needs of the country nearly every 
hank in Cana«la.whosc existence precedes Iffuo, has been called upon ti 

largely inc re ase its capital In the past ten ycats. The new »t, rk has been 
offered in almost every «asc at a high piemiuui and under the regulations 
<>[ thv Bank Act must necessarily he first offered to thv exiting <hare- 
holdtrs The oppoitunity of investing ln lank shatew can he obtained hy 
the general public only hy putebase in thv- open market at ihe high cur
rent prices.

pre-
Kev
Sav-
Rev.

RKLIGIOl S RECEPTION.
At St. Joseph’s Convent chapel, 

London, the ceremony of religious re
ception was held. Rev. Father Ma
honey officiated, and there wer< 
sent: Rev. Father Weidner,
Father Ferguson, Rev. Father 
age of the cathedral, and the 
Father Donovan, S J , of Guelph. 
The voting ladies received and their 

! tgious names are as follows: Miss 
1 i 1 Lira of Chesley. Sister St Felix, 

Miss Rose Moran of Hespeler, Sister 
Gerard; Miss Minnie Bergin. of 
Guelph. Sister Vincent; Miss Mc
Leod. Sister Isabelle, and Miss Cron
in, Sister Cal lis ta

The Directors of the United Empire Rank of Canada will be men selected with a view 10 their business capacity 
and financial ability \\ hile they «1 I be men of means and thoroughly representative, special regard will be paid to 
their fitness and capability for the position. s " u

The General Manager «nil I, Mr George P. ReiJ. for ten years General Manager of The Sundarj Bank of 
Canada. ! he success of tins institution under lus management has been .idelv recognized. Mr. Red possesses an en 
viable reputation as being a sound and conservative banker. ' S p - an en

Shares will be $ioo par value. As preliminary expenses will be kept within very small limits it is not con- 
'idered necessary to issue the stock at a premium.

The terms of subscription will be $10 per share on allotment, $10 per share on the first day of the month im
mediately following the date of .Allotment, $10 p»r share every month thereafter on the first day of the month until the 
whole amount is paid.

Interest at the rate of FOUR per cent, per annum up to the date fixed for payment will be allowed on nav- 
ments made in advance. ^ 3

The provisional Directors reserve the right to reject or allot any subscription in whole or in part.

Applications lor Slock should be made fo MR. GEORGE P. REID, Secretary,
Lawlor Building. Corner King and Yen$;: Streets, Toronto.

Stock Books Now Open at Above Address. I
Cheques, drafts, monr orders and other remittances on account of subscriptions for stock should be made navahl. ic 
Samuel Barker. Esq., M.P.. and Mr. George P. Reid. payable to

)

I
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OK “r*UIT LIVE*. TABLETS"
made from fruit w ith tonics. Nature's remedy for censtipatian,
biliousness, headaches, kidney and dkin disease».

** 1 hive tin.-he 1 my second bo* of Fruit a tires, and am lockieg well and 
feeling better (bus I have for years. 1 never thought for a mutneet that 

my health vvuld be improved in such a short time
At druggists—50c. a boa. Mrs. M. JAOUOK. Toronto, Ont.

Marufactored by FRUfT-A-TIVFS United, Ottawa.

1

BARNABY RUDCE
fCohtiiiued ti'oni page 2. ) 

should pivceed to Ulavltfnais, and, 
going aslioiv at Ihf budge, make 1 lo
bes t ot their way to The Boot, where 
there was not only good entertain
ment and »are lodging, but where 
they would certainly be joined by 
many of then late companions. Hai- 
uaby assenting, they derided on this 
course of action, and pulled for Black- 
friars accordingly

They lauded at a critical time, and 
lortunately for themselves at tin- 
right moment Nor, coming into 
Fleet street, they lound it in an unus
ual stir, and inquiring tU- cause, 
were told that a body of Horse 
(iuards had just galloped past, and 
that they were escorting sonic riot
ers whom they had made prisoners, 
to Newgate lor safety Sot al all 
ill-pleased U» have so narrow I*, rs- 

■ i.pcil the cavalcade, the) lost no 
more time in asking questions, bvt 
hurried to The Hoot with as mud. 
-peed as Hugh considered it prudent 
to make, without appearing singulai 
or attracting an inconvenient share.if 
public nonce.

Vfi XPTER L.
They weie Wnong the first to reach 

the tavern, hut they had not "been 
tliere many minutes, wln-n s-xeral 
groups of linn who had formed pari 
of the crowd, came straggling in 
Xmong them were Simon Tappertit 
■ind Mr Dennis, brtNli of v horn, hut 
especially the latlet, greeted Harnaby 
with the utmost warmth, and paid 
him many compliments mi the prow 
--SN he had shown.

“Which," said Dennis, with an oath 
as he rested his bludgeon in .1 cornet 
with his hat upon it. and took In- 
.eat gt the same table with them, 
‘it does me good i<> think of There

“Weak 
Lungs’*

------- ** PsYCHINE " has restored
thousands of people tv buoyanl 
health and strength whose vondi- 
lion had been regarded as hopeless. 
It is at once a tonic and flesh 
builder, containing remarkable 
properties as a blood purifier and 
germicide. It will strengthen 
and heal the weak lungs, force out 
the phlegm, and drive away the 
cough, no matter of how long 
standing. “PsYCHlKE” tones up 
the whole system and drives out 
disease, heals the decayed tissue 
and restores lost energy. Its use 
daily will prevent and ward off that 
most subtle disease consumption.

greatest of all tonics

(pronounced 5I-KIEN)
ALL MW CISTS OWE DOUA* FREE TRIAL

was a opportunity' Hut it led tv 
nothing. For tuy part, 1 don't know j 
what would There's no spirit among 
the people in these here times. Bring j 
something to cat and drink here. I’m 
disgusted with humanity."

“On what account" asked Mr. 
Tappertit, who had been quenching | 
his tterv face in a half-gallon can 
“Don't you consider this a »<*.<l be
ginning. mister?".

"Give me security that H ain’t a 
citdieg," rejoined the hangman. , 

‘"‘When that soldier went down, we I 
might hate made London ours, but 
no; we stand, and gape, and look on 
—the justice (I would he "had had a 
bullet in each e*e, as he would hate* 
had if wed gone to work my way) 
says, My lads, if you’ll give me your 
word to disperse. I’ll order off the I 
military.’—and our people sets up a| 
hurrah, throws up the game with lhe‘ 
winning cards in their hands, and 
-kulk- a wav like a pack of tame curs 
.is they arc. Xli," said the hangman 
i»- a tone ni deep disgust, “it makes 
•nv blush for my fellei-erectors. 1 
wist. I had been bom a ox.

"You’d have been quite t - aeree- 
ible a character if you had ’been, 1 
htiik,’’ returned Simon Tappetiit,gn- 

;ng out it. a lofty manner.
"Don’t he too sole of that," rc- 

'omed the liancmfctt. calling aftvt 
him. "if I was ajiornvd animal at 
Vue present moment, with the small
est gram of sense. “I'd loss every 
man in this rompant-, excepting them 
iwo," meaning Hugh and Rarnaby. 
“for his manner r.i conducting him
self this dav ”

With which monrnlul review <d theit 
proceeding*. Mr Dennis sought cott- 
nlation in cold boiled beef and hi-er, 

hut wit In nit at ail relaxing the grin. 
Hid dissatisfied expression of his face, 
the gloom of which xvas rather deep
ened than dissipated hv theit grate
ful influence.

The compatit who were thus libelle! 
might hate retaliated b> strung 

u not ht bio»-, hui they 
were dispi(iV*d and worn out The 
greatei part of their, had fasted sinvt. 
norning, ill liad sufferud extremely . 
hum the excessive beat, and bctwtxu 
he day’s skvutim;, exertion, and ex 

cibemcnt, many Lad quite lust then 
voices, and so much of their strength 
hat they uould nardlv stand. Thet 
hey were encertwn what to do next, 

icarful of the cossequenoes ot what 
they had done already, and sensible 
hat after all they hail carried n«i 

,w>int. hut had indeed left matters 
worse than ibey nail found them. I* 
those who had come to The Boot, 
many dropped oft withir. an bout 
•uch ot them as were really honest 
.«id sincere, never, after file morn
ing’s experience, to return, or to hold 
any communication with their late 
companions. Others remained hut to 
Tt'resh themselves, and Then went 
home desponding; others who had 
theretofore been régulât ill their at- 
lendance, avoided the place altogcth- 
et The half-dozen prisoners whom 
tfre Guards had taken were magnified 
h\ report into half a hundred at 
least, and their friends, being faint 
mil sober, so slackened in their cn 
•tgy, and so drooped beneath these

Every Hour Delayed
IN CURING A COLD 
1$ DANGEROUS.

Toe hsvi a#tee Heard people say: ** )U eal 
» eold. e tndiag rough bet many elite betas 
would reed différant if, ee the 6rel appenrseee 
ot e eu ugh. h bed beea remedied with

DR. WOOD’S NOR
WAY PINE SYRUP.

U le e pleasant. ufe end effectue] remedy, 
thet mey beeeaddratly retied upon ee e m—ike 
lerOeueh* end Colds of nil kinds, Hoaneeeee. 
Sore Throat Paine in Cheet. Asthma. Bronchitis, 
Oreey. Whooping Cough, Quraa». end all effen
tions at the Throat end Lunge.

Mm Stephen K. Strong, Berwick, N 
writes “ I here weed Dr W ood's Norway Pine 
Syrup ter Asthma, end hero found il le be e 
grand medicine, always giving quick rebel. We 
would not be without e buttle of U is the 
bow.”

Dr. Woods Norway fine Syrup is pul up is » 
yellow wrapper, t hree Pine Trees is the trsde 
mark end the price 25 rente el a# dealers. 
Refuse substitutes. Demand Dr. Wood’s end
ffti IS.

Educational tf ompaniti

IN AFCILIATIO* WITH
T'.eOHTO CSIVhBSlTY

ilispiiiung influence!», that by eight 
o'clock in tbe evening, Dennis, Hugh, 
and Harnaby, were left alone. Even 
they were fast asleep upon the beach- 
es, when Gaslifoid's entrance roused 
them.

"Oh! You arc here, then?" said the 
Mw-liry. “Dear me'"

“Why. where should we be, Mustci 
OAshford’" Dennis rejoined as hr. 
row into a sitting posture.

"Ofi. nowhere, nowhere,” he ivturn- 
ad with exceutive ^mildness " Tbt 
Kiiccts are tilled with blue cockades 
1 rather thought you might have 
been among tdirin. 1 am glad v ou a if 
not "

"You have orders f»vr u> maslei 
then"’’ said Hugh.

"Oh. dear, no. Not 1 X. i orders, 
my good fellow What ordeis shouhl 
1 have’ You are not in my service. '

"Muster ‘ftashford'" remnnstrated 
‘we belong in the cause.Dennis. ‘ 

don’t we?"
"The cause!" repealed the 

tary. looking at him in a sort oi ab
straction. “There is no cause. TW 
cause is lort."

"Lost"’
Oh. yes You have heard. 1 sup

pose’ The petition is rejected by a 
hundred and ninety-two to six. If s 
(fuite final. We might have spared 
ourselves some trouble That, and

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

This fine institution recently enlarged to over 
! twice us former sise is situated conveniently 
. sesr the business pert of the efty and yet MifiS- 
| rieeUy remote to secure the quiet end eevlueion 

so congenial to study
The course of instruction comprises every 

I Hri uch suitable to the education of young ladies 
Circuler with full information as to uniform,

tenus, etc., may be had by addressing
LADY SUPERIOR,

Welling to* Place,

TORONTO

St. Michael’s 
College

Vnder the «special ^«tronage of Hie Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
basiliae Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

, TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE :
Board and Tuition, per year.........$ 16»
Day Pupils........................................ ..........30
For further particulars apply to

RF.Y. DANIEI, Cl SUING, President

St. Joseph’s
\ — n —I ^ , _ , ST. ALBAN ST.Academy TORONTO
The Course of Instruction in this Academy 

embraces every Branch suitable lo the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic Dkeartmi nt spec ial alien- 1 
tion is paid to Mnpeax Langcages, Fi.vb j 
Arts, Plaiw and Fancy Nekulewokk.

Pupils on oempleting their MtsicAi. Corasp 
and pasaing a successful examination, conducted i 
by professor*, are awarded Teacher»1 Certifi- : 
, ale* mad . In tin, I apart ment pupila
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto tTuiversily.

Hie studio is affiliated with the Government 1 
Art School, and award*Teacher»'Certificate?. 1 

In the Cot I SSIATR BSPSSIIUPT pupil* are

THE JAMES K. DAY JOHN M. FHR3TSO*

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

COMPANY
FIRE MARINE

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONT.

CAPITAL $2.000,000
A mets............... ............... ......................t
Annual Income ................ ....... ... ......... 3,678,00e
Loanee paid since organization   37,anti,am

rxAY & FERGU80X,
BARRI-THRS AND SOLICIT OU» 

Sbuccewfeor Lo 
A MOU» ft MALUDK 

Office— Laul Secuntv Chambers, 
;4 YicSofia Street. Toronto

LHE O'DONOGHVe & O'COS NO*

BARRISTER*. -OUCIToRS NOTARIES Rt<
Dineen Hldf Yonge a»d Trmperasce »U., 

Turooto, Out. Bolton, Out-
Fhunr Main I^lj Kew Phone Main 107.
A* T. J. I,re. BC L, John G O Doriofhue 

1 W. T J. « » Ccweer.

DIRKCTOK6 
Hon. GEO. A. COX.

PtFWDENT

\ f« liK.XDX' X O'CONNOR
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES. ETC.
Pt ■ --in A,Ini,rally. R-. >ms*7and ■ -CauedS

Life liuili'tng.'t King st. West. Ti.roelo 
Telenh.mr Main

L V vt. Rradv K.U J R. OVamog
Re* Ph

J. J. KENNY.
Vice Patemrirr and

Hon S. C. Wood,
Geo. McMurrich, Esq,
H. N. Bard )
W. R. Brock, Esq.

C. C. Poena. Secretary.

Managing Dibecios 
Geo. R. R. Cock burs 
J. K. Osborne,
E. R. Wood.

WM. SON.

prepared forthe University, and for Senior and , 
Junior I^avtng, Primary and Commercial Cer- f 

. ! ti Scales. j
®l>™ Diplomas awarded for proficieecy In Phono- i 
Imp graphv and Tvpewritaie. For Pro*pectus,

■ ill! rc»S
MOTHER SUPERIOR

HSTAPJ.ISHh.. . 
1678

- 1

mv lord's vexation, sre the only c-it- 
vumstantvs I regret. 1 am ituilp sat- 
isfieil in all other respects "

\s he said this, he took a penknife 
from Ins pocket, and putting his hat 
upon Ins knee, began to busv himself 
in ripping off the blue cockade which 
he had worn .ill day; at the same 
time he hummed a psalm time which 
had h-en very popular in the mornin ' 
and dwelling qn it with a gentle re
gret

His two adherents looked at each 
other, and at him, as if they were at 
a loss how to pursue the suhieet. \t 
length Hugh after some elbowing 
and winking between himself and Mr 
Dennis, ventured to stay his hand 
and to ask him whv he meddled with 
that ribbon In his hat

(To he continued )

School of 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Facnlty of Applied Science am j 
Engineering of the University of Toronto

Department» of Instruction.
i-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

S-Analvticai and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories. f
1-Chemical. a-Aeeaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrulogicsl. 6-Elec
trical. y-Testing.

Calendar *ith full information may I*
bed on application

A. T. LAI NO. Registrar.

A. LEE &
General Agents

14 VICTORIA STREET
Fhone—Office Main 592 X Main 509S 

Phone—Residence Park 667.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND

ASSETS $62.000,000. DOLLARS 

C Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

1* Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

LI EARN & SLATTERY
1 * BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, Etc
Proctors to Admiralty. Offices: Canada Llfti 

Building, «6 King Street Wet, Toronto, Ont 
Office Fhone Main 104a

T. FRANK SLATTERY, Resilience,* vara* 
St. Re* Fhone Main 87^

■ EDWARD J. HEARN, Kcidmce it Grange 
Phone K5VAie. Rev Ffi

T ATCHFORD, McDOUGALL à LALT
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITOSA 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents. 
OTTAWA. ONT.

P. k. Latch foid K_C J. Lera McDjugnll
Edward J. Delv

LTNWIX, MURPHY a E8TEN 
' C J vv KIM1V H L Ml T.N

ONTARIO' AND SI RVHYORs Etc, 
Survey*. Flan* and Descripti. - -1 Pr ’>-■ 

Disputed Boundaiie* Adiuaird. Tinihe. I irvitz 
and Mining Clzima Locsted. O®, r Cl et 
Rnhmund end Bay Si* . Totontv. TelephunS 
Main tuk ________

Architects

A RTHUR W. HOLMES 
" * ARCHITECT

70 Bloor St. Kant. TORONTO
Telepbom North lato.

'' 1  1

Mûofttty

ATLAS
ASSURANCE C0-,

POKBHS ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slate and Gravel Rivfing; Establish

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street. 'Phone 
Main 53.

OF
LIMITED

LONDON, ENGLAND
EBTABLISHED ISM

CAPITAL $lf,000,0(XX

SL

X Time 1er Everything—The t me 
for Dr Thomas' Eclectric Oil is wnen 
croupy symptoms appear in the chil
dren; when rheumatic pains beset tie 
old ; when lumbago, asthma, coughs, 
colds, catarrh or earache attack eith
er young or old; when bums, scalds, 
abrasions, contusions or sprains come 
10 any member of the family. tii 
am of these iiflinents it wilt gue i« 
Itffi uni! work a cure. ________ i

SYNOPSIS 01 CANADIAN \0-JlM-
WtSI

Homestead Regulations

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limit*»
176 King St, W. Toronto, OzMiad*

For the Overworked.—What ,uc the 
l AR-cs ot despondency etui mflini ho
ly ‘ A disordered liver is one vause 
and a prime one. A disordered fiver 
means .1 disorders! stomach, at.d a 
ilisnrdcrisl stomach means distmb- 
ance of the nervous system. This 
bringK the whole bodv into suhjis- 

j Him and the victim feels sick all 
lover. Parmelev s Vegetable 1‘ills are 
'a recognized remedy in this state awl 
relief will follow their use.

BELLS
Steel Alley Church and Sthool BellF.â^ftenf4 

for Catnlogû*.
Tlxo C S. BELL Co. lluboro, O

Iw V «ini» -w -/ic ix- -,.5 T/4x’ -/ix* •71’i-'>iv ■7i<* liFw*

ELEVENTH 
MONTH 

30 DAYS November THE SOULS 
IN

PURGATORY

e- 1905 f
All Saints, llolv I)av ui Obligation.
All & ulu.
Of the fictive.
S. Charles Horn uneox

Twenty Flrzt Sunday Alter Pcntocoet
Twenty Fist Sunday Pentecost.
Of the Octave.
Of the Ov.ave.
Octave of All Saints.
Deilicationof S. John Lateran.
S. Andrew Avelltno.
S. Martin of Tounc

Twenty Second Sunday Alter Pentecost

Patronage of II. X". Mary.
S. Nicholas I., Pope.
S. Dcu.vledit, Pope.
S. Gertrude.
S. Josaphate.
S. Gregotv tht Wonderworker 
ftedfeation of SS. Peter and Paul.

3 i

3 #

»c:

Farmers Desiring 
i lelp for the coining 
season should ap
ply at ence to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application "form to

3 t THOS. SOUTHWORTH1
Director of Coloni/a, ion

TORONTO

Twx-nty Third Sunday After Pentecost
S. Pontiiimi*, ‘c-t*
S. Felix ol \ aloi<.
Presentation of B. V. Mary.
S. Cecilia.
S. Clement. Pope.
S. John ot the Cross. •
S. Catharine.

Twenty-renrth Sunday After Pentecoet
S. Svlvester.
S. Elizalieth of Hungary.
S. Gregory HI.. Pope.
S. Gelasius, Pope.
S. Andrew, Apostle.

3 Unrivalled By Rivals
1 C0SGRAVE

TteONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto
A. WARING GILES

Local Manager

WM A. LEE 6* SON
flesern! Agents

14 VIctorfHL Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 59» sud Main 5098 

Residence Tel—Park 667.

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING

It’s not so much the j 
per cent, interest we pay ns 
the plan by which we en
courage systematic, and 
steady saving that makes 
our shareholders so suc
cessful as money accumu
lators. Sums of 25c t 
week upwards received

THE YORK COINTY
LOAN# SAVINGbCO.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Pres.

OFFICE 243Koncesvallcs. Toronto

1 McCabe (SL CO* ]

$ UNDERTAKERS 1
1 222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W
L Tel. M. 2833

Tel. M. ItOo

y NY • vi n r. iuibeied zevtiun uf Domini, D 
- v ;and* ,n Manitoba ur the Northwest 
Provinces, excepting 8 and -'ll. not reserv
ed, may be homesteaded upon by any per
son who Is the «ole head of a family, or 
any male over IS years of age. to the ex- | 
tent of one-quarter section, ut hki acre*, more or less.

faintly may be made personally at 1 he 
local land oftice for the district in which 
the land to be taken is situated, or If the 
homesteader desires, he may, on applica
tion to the Minister of the Inter'or, Otta
wa. the Commissioner ot Immigration.
Winn.peg, or the local agent for the dis
trict in wh -h the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry tor 
‘lira.

HOMESTK.XD DUTIES : A settler who 
lias been granted an entry for a honie- 
»tead is required to perform the condi 
lions connected therewith under or.e of the 
following plan* :

(1) At least six months" residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 1 
during the term of three years.

(2> If the father (or mother. If the 
father is deceased 1 of any person who is 
eligible to make a homestead entry undei 
the provisions of this act res.df* upon a
farm in the vicinity of the land entered , Cnlipnt FpfltlirpR from
for by such person as a homestead, the I "ome Dallent reaillUB iroill 
requirements of this act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied
hy such person resid.ng with the father , t__ _ „^c ,, 1
or mother. Insurance in force f, .o4t>./9-v35

i3i If the settler has his permanent re- . Increase. 24 per cent., f 1.474,192 8s 
s.deuce upon farming land owned by him New Insurance issued - fi2.23h.157.00
n the vicinity of his homestead, the re

quirements of this act as to residence mu. 
be satisfied by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
he made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or t) e Home
stead Inspector

SXCELSI0R LIFE 
Insurance Company

Mead Office—10RUM0

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

80 King St. Eatst, Torente
Telephone Main 1014.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER 4 ENBALMER

Timpbons A7Û 358 YONGK ST. Mm* . • . . OI <7 TORONTO

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Mnet Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 1249 lllS.Yonge St

TORONTO

port of lilO-1.

ALE
A

Peerless
Beverage

1 COSGRAVE’S
;3 From 
3 hire 

" Irish 
3 Malt

XXX

PORTER

For 
He» Ith 

and
Strength

Increase. 26 per cent., S6o<),958.75 
Cash Income, Premiums,

Interest, etc - - 1283,546.51
Increase, 26 per cent. $57,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holilers.etc, - #166.931.19

- v . Interest Revenue alone more than pays?*/?!?,-?nfLk‘,!F Wllcatlon for. paten 1 > Death Claims.
Death Claims during year - #38,517.00
Kate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death 

Rate 14 vrs. 2 4 mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve (being in excess 

of GoV standard) - - #744,074.49
increase, 23 per cent., #139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy- 
holders security, bal., - $1,253,216.05 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ 
.ng Reserve.

Net Surpli on Policy-
hoioers Account - - - #$4.141.56;

Reserves lor seven vears on 11m. table. 
Interest at 34 percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6 33 per cent.

@)<>CK>s>0-CKX><><KKK><><><>CK>0<>#

LM‘ ... I
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel

$H>CKH>CKX><XK>0<>00<><>(>C><:-OS

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

I COSGRAVE’S

Connies in English, French, German, Latin, Greek, 
Euclid, Arithmetic, Advertising, Ci it Service, Com
mercial Louises, Household Science, Agriculture, etc
Canadian Correspondence College. Limited

TORONTO, CAN.
BÏ MAIL
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A Delicious 
Blend of 
Both

HALF
and

HALF

Once
Tried
Always
Taken

ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
T.L Per* 1*0. TORONTO. ONT

.be settlei must give s;x months" notict 
n writing to the Com.mssinner of Domin

ion Lands at Ottawa of hi* .mention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased a‘ 

#10 per acre fur soft coal and $2n for an
thracite Not more than 320 acres can 
be acqu.red by /me Individual or company 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 
2.UUI pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quart* a free miner's certificate Id 
granted upon payment n advance of $7 V 
per annum for an nd;\ dual, and from K* 
to $lw per annum for a company, accord- 
ng to capital

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1,500 x 1.500 
feet

T;.e fee for recording a claim ,e 35.
At least filiti must he expended on thi 

dalm each year or pa d to the mining re 
rder n lieu thereof. When #3un ha1 

been 1 xpended or paid, the locator niav. 
upon having survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at 31 an acre.

Ti e patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 24 per cent on the sales 

PLACER mining claims generally are 
l«s) feel squire ; entry" fee $5. renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at ihf 
d-scretion of the Minister of the Interior 

The lessee shall have a dredge In oper- 
, atlon within one seaeon from the date ot 
I the lease for each five miles. Rental. 110 
per annum for each mile of river leased. 
Royalty at the rate of 24 per cent, col
lected on the output after :t exceeds 310.-
pnn W. W CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
j VB — Unauthorised publication ot this 
advertisement will not be pa Id fer

I TRape Maw* s
Designs 

Cofyw.chts 4 .
Amone •• KÎlttr a h end d«^cr1r.tt<r n i 

nnlvk’f nvi*r:« ri onr «»»*un •. îr*f wh«4h -- *» 
n i« pD'ltiMY Visn;iru'

t#- : • «trtcflyf>'»nt(lential. llundbnokoni'fliHi'» 
1LMdeat Mener fur s«n unmr l oi» » * %-

rtf .ui.' fi •( As-', wh hoot eharve. m tb»

ScicRlific American.
A handaomeiy lîInFtmîed wfk’r, J itcaK dr 
rulatiun «*f any Fcienuhv tournai. Tumi*. I*> » 

6, $L S.>;d by all *

1HUNN&Co.36,b^ New York
Branch Office. F 8tro W■•hin^t.in D.C*

Agents Wanted

F-. MARSHALL. Secretary.
D.xVID FASKKN, l resilient.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Oeeoeref Yoegw sad G. -‘<* Streets 

TORONTO

teuwsi et.eo nr day
Bleeute Oars fro* the Ut.-oe suttoe Bro 

Three Mtwwies.
- Htonui

EARN 
THIS 

WATCH
* ^ tfc'ut a thr

world. Hundred» of hrr« 
brre ,l<>r.e nd they *r 
it » luit a d*ri-lv--hA»demt>«*lr
crn.flC end w«ll vx*de, with
■iu. . .*'11 util
heew bellied erysisl. hew - |

I * ! ■' •
'of III b.'ie Merl M. 1 ZUINÉ
work* gtw* aheuhitel) rv* 
tot neibe# our

Piciure Pest Card»
F3eg»»t Ririum. dWtoWfXi r 
'uk<rV sell kt wiHAz- 
8eed nsm* and «Mrw r t 
we'U tiiA * > *fU pen—1 
Sell TL t” at ldr. awtUcii .<

SiC
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Around Toronto

MISSIONS WILL OH X
il ready anuoumru. 

di rev lino of Hie
mi.NNi mil,,

Kedvmpwu<
Kaih-rs, will open kimultawou'ly «•«i 
Sunday neit at Si Paul's, Si Mv« > s 
and St. Helen's. The exercises xx:I1 
Iasi foi lau weeks, one oi rFicj v*'l 
he devoted to the men in each pal
ish and tlie other to the worn, n. ' lie 
sni'sionary fathers will lu1 ■• dime 
«•fiaii;e of the parishes duiing the two 
weeks of their stay

SODALITY OIt< 'VV I>
V)n Sunday la- 

it!eased Virgin 
tsh. underwent 
reoi gamut ion 
ami systematic 
Kitliei Doyle, t 
it tor in cliaige 
of the revival < 
the beginning 
work, a bodv

the Sodalll t of I he 
if }■ ' 'atlick . par- 
complcte pincers of 
imdei the tierprt ie 
direction ol itev. 

SS R.. now the dir
ts ,1 consequence 

if enthusiasm and as 
of a new line of 

of something in the
neighborhood of three 

►rs approached Holt 
Mondât morning

liimilmi mem- 
Conununion on

OFX<T1V1T\ IN THE PARISH 
THE HOLY FAMILY.

X special Mass for the members of 
1 he Xllar So ici y was said on Sal ur- 

<lay morning and renewed activity is 
evidenced in the rank' of the Sodal
ity of the Blessed Virgin In connec
tion with the Sodality instructions 
in Christian Doctrine are now given 
«•vert Sundae afternoon at I o'clock, 
lit the pastor, Rev Father Coy'e. 
To attend these instruction* others 
arc invited and all are welcome. Lay 
leaeheis are now asost ing m the 
Sunday School. and the afternoon ex-
«•reises ate 
Heiiedicl ion

in Inrv to

CATHOLIC YOCNC, I VOIES 
FRARY ASSOCI XTION

.IT

elation and dillcrenl musical organ- j 
nations Alter her marriage about * 
tout years ago, slic became an active 
w.- kei m ti e Niagara Historical So 
c;et> and her panel giving the his- 
tci x of the Church in the Niagaia 
Peninsula, published in pamphlet 
foiui. and 1 epuIII 1 shed in tlie Catholic I 
Register a short time since. is a 
memorial to hei interest in tIn-
work tit strong aSections, Mrs 
Greene had the faculty of making 
and retaining many staunch mends, | 
who now mourn her loss with deep 
and sincere sorrow Dining her ill
ness tokens of remembrance were 
constant It arriving, and at her fun- ! 
ei.il whir'll took place from the lit
tle church at Niagara, the entire : 
town mat be said to have been re
presented The Anglican, Presby ter- • 
un and Methodist ministers of the 
locality were amongst those present j 
and the Historical Society attended 
111 a body Ret Father Harold, an 
old friend came from New A ork to j 
be present and others from Itulialo. • 
Toronto and Ottawa, were also there. 
Floral tributes were profuse and1 
masses for the repose of liei soul } 
were olleted in the churches round 
The last resting place i* the little 
old cemetery with which in life she 
was so familiar, and here she "ill'

$15 VALUE for $6.95
173 Grand Singing and Playing Machines Must Be Sold at Once

lia twt.gr- » . ISM laa.w SM «ni Ik IS, Itluw *»>»• kmlkikk. n 4^» rare by >b«. VMS ark w. IT» ,bAib ' ... - — —
lys». »vi

1
^1 • 1.^. . I^kiuihillu ssliabsi M.I..V»» «-hwtbhsd CbtalMt. Nhl ffalklf UaeklM
M M Ufe* •!* cLSîtîuLd jSoVTnüww bnmmà fier» tupiorT aud RWT

large, hr.uufuiIf 11. ru. 1* u . * t * if • fuli Wring H gk

staff* ao you «me las*

t rade li4»W.te: i.____ *nû l, f-U $15 tW Vk— SBU _
| SfNP ONI Y $1.00 I

u, ,<* *—**• ™. > «**„! ...i
UkM>l,u<lwbM| IMS. Myv-r. tsonscnl, »«' •»». .
«kïiaîTv., kkjrtklss M**l kllk |«J l »k S*f taMtluulk ,« ,k«|«H, |«, u ,.i,,v«|«l —
—I------an. 4*a •■],-» . tirr— Mb kUbSa,. Wrllk >"■ <® » keitbiL* b ee
la Mi ISk. kl ka IM| IS* yrMs. Iks, will pr» y<m e*4 ,nur Isin ,y a. kiat 1-See . r,

------ I - ----- 11,be ImiiuiivM V bM uy r *,**•- r>|vrtsliuu ,i>u —v . d.e 1 ■■■■■
fct; a* Amt to bneg It at> aiid «rent It Iwk te ue. 
»o4 rofun«your 4o Ur But we
•4 r ght down *d wnv
Belter then •
$4S PtMK*#fr«pfc

_ _________ft A —- * Um rWf a Is tk ways
know yue wont return it Y>«11 hurry home, 

a t r ght down % d write ua a Hier Use tow >4 Ik fotl.-e ' » »♦ t*rn rwwxii g 
V* lu 8t ele, t^u- wrtuw: "Your Ms kxu- la
tkr r. st ,/ it a • nd I hare ever iwsrd. 1 get Utter Him 
out of .1 than any $to Inmr n»e*.t arutmd kmrr. 

s h B- J Koktf. rpfrr Gann trills. *J$-e writes h
* nM?* r? - tkti.fc* it s wonder
tenghs AUeséf w, hove had n hun
dred laugh* over h alrnadr *
r.r»at Arnusrmrnl J oeyhfcJ wards. *-nkea îî B 1. er.Mot wrtt«u |
fwr Che Boys ,4 ,.et MT u «• a n-s.ui
pH# of Musle for the moner and we are nil 
htgtiir j-,eased with It it tuakra great am i«e 
vent for tbs boys."
WauMn‘1 trad* It
fer • $35 One da-.sr Mr aeghhin
are st trw war it talk*. A mar. hare
has a g3 tua- Lin# hel nuae t*n Hat hie out by 
a loug way 1 »«nd uo trade for the |S5 one 
ft ! owld
.. n C. P. Hither. V$n«r M.dtlasMit Dut» td hurt NS writs •• After oarv- 

Prnis * It fullv t aring v -nr Singing nr.4 
Play ns Ms hic» I >d It vy duty u give It • 
w-rd of iiraiee. It U r^aKy - wonder, and all 

have heard it are delighted Tbs land 
Me none are perf- t It Is equal to any |2S 
Machine !---------

Talks as Plain 
as You

Sings Beauti
fully

Plays the Finest 
Music

S1.00 Records lor 40c-50c. Records for 25c SïtfcSM J2
■efaeti're rei srefw eed w -l , «4 sit ve ,-,vefb e rse V n« «eel • , «lmk4'l,eal.,!l»f Mkril#'I e irvleervlerk Tee evil per Ibe teUie-- >i«u,,r It 1-. et 
,be K.vr-v fX*- W. hi. m , qve .»-«»» t. tell » vk. v. » v .X n« ikK h. , .»« n Ma W, ,.trr Mb 1 rmUr $U n«Mr«3 U* $r 3i, tr*4 t*UI ty."* 
yov Fe»/«r il, «M# I»—« er« «U» The, ... I n« -hnn of II » e rf-v • » •>* tn tVI ,v le w« « M wee «M kknv |o bov eklcb e»«T Ml
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Johnston** Limited. 1*1 Yong* Street. Deet. J1M Toronto, Ontmrlo
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those who n life
hei Max she le!

prayed 
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HONOR

Festival Day 
lifts were what 
“something new 

Miss (irace Podg, i gav, 
creditable and pleasing 
l{,•ailing, ih«* import of 
that music is a language

next eight num- 
audiciicc tern ,-d

Hi a
manne
which
winch

v, i x

B \ committee to 
work for the yeai illlOX l

plan of
SOCI"1 v. i

•sulleti in the following: The studx Norman I

ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOI 
ROLL— I’OAS DEPT

The loll,ax mg ,iic the names ol 1 lie 
pupils who received testimonials of 
merit loi deport ment and application 
to studx during 1 he past month 

Form IX —Excellent—Eugene Lock
hart , William Egan, Percy Small, 
X i clue (111 mure XXilliam Foley
iiood—P.isil Doyle, Art but 1 host 
man. Flank Moran. Karl Scfunuck 

Form III—Excellent—William I In 
key, .lames Deacon, Joseph Ihinafi io.

<h

,ey not only 
and music 
1 bought of a

reading ammod • 
what followed 1 
the diflerent u 
oxen s (Irand 
movement being 
citation of a 
poem vnt it led I 
This iecit.ition xx 
limites in a main!

sentiment 
lull us 
deeply r,

of Browning and Cardinal Newman, 
of A' A'ou Like It and a continuation 
of Rarkman; individual xxotk to he 
done by every membei of the so
ciety, papers on Browning io lie pre
sented during the first month In the 
Allsses Hynes, Katie O'Donoghue and 
O'Connor, every meeting to lie open 
• d by a five minutes' intercourse 
with 1 lie “Question Rox by Father 
f Amway.

WIGLESWORTH-.IORDX.N 
At Si Mary's church, on Thursday, 

marriage ol Miss Katherine Ret a 
.Iordan, eldest daughtei of Mi and 
Mis .lames Jordan, of Robinson 
street, to James Charles Wigle.s- ' 
worth, was solemnized by \ icar- ( 
General McCann The bride xx .is at
tended by her sistet, Miss Adeline 
The groom was supported hv Thos 
Jordan, brother of the bride.

avote
sli,

flood—Rupert La 
. llaiohl ("ashman,

DAVIDSON—Mcfi ANN 
A pretty and interesting wedding 

was seen at St Patrick's church on 
Motidax morning, when Miss Florence 
McOann of that parish was married 
io Mr. John Gordon Davidson of 
Pittsfield, Mass The bride, who 
was given away by her brother, was 
charmingly attired in pink Dresden 
moutHnc de soie and came,I white 
lilossoms, while Miss Annie Davidson, 
looking extremely graceful in grey 
eoltene and I are gown and carrying 
pink flowers, was bridesmaid Rev 
Father Stulil officiated and many in
terested spectators witnessed the 
ceremony

STUART-TREMDLAV 
On Monday morning. Oct. 16. at 

St. Paul's Church, Rex Father 
Hand officiating, Miss Mary Eliza
beth Tremblay, only daughter of Mi 
and Mrs. Gilbei t Tremblay, Id-Wil
ton avenue, was married to James 
J Stuart of this city. Miss Carrie 1 
Smart, sister of the groom, was 
bridesmaid, while George Hogarth 
was best man. Tlie bride was attir
ed in white bastiste with Valencien
nes lace. The bridesmaid wore white 
muslin ami picture hat. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart spent their honeymoon in 
Detroit, and will take up their 
rtence at 332 Wilton avenue, 
spring

lor, Joseph Le 
Napoleon Dion.

Form 11—Excellent—V Martin, F 
Hughes, XV Neville Good—\\ lietlip 
sex M Fa ■ I I Karel \\
./ McNamara, F Qi,ealey. C Viai 
tm, W O'Connor, F. Itiglcy

Form I—Excellent—E. Rot Ian II 
Dion Good—F Whalen, G Cronin, 
F Jackson, R • Maxime, P Enright. 
E O'Neill. T McNamara. II Ofl, n- 
hurger. J. La Montia.

The following hoys obtained ovei 
fill per cent. in the mobility exantina- 
t ion:

Form IX" —Perry Small. Basil 
[ Doyle. Eugene Lockhart. William 

Wright, Archie Gilmore. William 
Foley.

Form 111—Frank Mnioruna. Thomas 
O'Connell. James Deacon, William 
Hickey, Rupert I.aim. Edward la 

i hit /sky. William Kelly. Alexander 
! Dear. Joseph Leslie Joseph, Joseph 
1 Donofrio Harold ("ashman. Edward 

Rx an

MRS M X KEATING
Xmong lèvent deaths is that of 

Mm Maiv \mi Keating, widow of
the late James Keating of Queen's 
County, Carlo xx Island. Vit ' Krai 
ing was sixty-six years of age The 
funeral took place on Tues da x morn
ing from llosar's Chapel to Si 
Michael s Cemetei x R I P

hut thought
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if I he Soul 

i lit the gra 
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aid. “Every ! 
ass desert cs a nn j 
1 I he i w o that hat,
I hate taken nuirv 
ability and lalioi 

xx ill , ei tainlv he 1 
the teaching pro

Manx

DEATH OK CLARA TERESA 
CORNEA

A i I Elliot I street, on Sunday. 
November 5th, the death occurred 
of Claia Teresa Col net The deceas
ed young lady was only twenty- 
one years of age. The funeral look 
place from St Paul’s church on Tues
day morning to Mount Hope Ceme
tery. R I P.

XT ST BASIL S.

ST BASIL’S 
ATHLETIC

LITERARY AND 
ASSOCIATION

The opening meeting of SI. Basil s 
Literary amt Athletic Association 
was held in their rooms on Monday 
evening. 'Plie programme provided 
was greatly appreciated hy the As
sociation's many friends who were 
ni .'sent. Among othci tilings was 
an able address given hy Controllei 
.1 J Ward, in which was clearly 
shown the necessity for more and 
gieater interest being iaken in muni
cipal affairs, especially by Cat holies. 
Air Kernahan, past president, in a 
few well-chosen words, outlined the 
past history of the club

It was decided at the meeting to 
enter a hockey leant in one of the 
city leagues. Also two delegates 
were appointed to look after the 
club's interests in the “Intel-Vatho- 
,ic Club Debating Union." All past 
and prospective members are request 
«■d to tie on hand next Monday even
ing in order that their he no delay 
in carry ing out plans laid down

THE LATE MRS JOSEPH F 
GREENE

Regret amongst all classes and 
creeds is rarely as generally shown 
as on the occasion of the death of 
Mi' Greene, wife of Councilloi 
Joseph F Greene. J P . which sad 
event occurred on Octobei 23rd at 
Ntazai a-on-tlie-Lake. XIrs Greene 
had been ill for several months and 
during that time anxiety as to the 
result 'vas fek hv host' of friends 
not at Niagara alone, hut in Toronto 
and other parts where the deeeasei 
lady was well known and is now lov
ingly remembered Mrs. Greene, for 
mevly Miss Mary Hunter, was born 
in the very house and room ir which 
she <1 For a number of years 
eyirs was Sec let ary to fhe
Slip - Secretary of the Foresters 
at the Temple Building. Toronto and 
here her executive ahilitv and energy 
were looked upon as somethin,' alto 
get her out of I lie ordinar* Bright 
and inleUeefiia' the found time for 
manv outside interests and while in 

a member of the Ca 
I adies' Literary Xsso-

X govtl suggestion xx as made hy 
Rev. Father Kelly, P !*., at file Iasi 
meeting of the Sacred Heart League 
of St. Basil's parish, to the eflevt 
that volunteers come forward for 
the purpose of assisting mothers who 

rest-lowing to having small children and 
till no assistance, cannot attend mass on 

I Sunday. There were many in the 
I parish, Father Kelly said, who had 

indifferent or nnn4 allmliv husbands, 
who would give no help to the wife 
in the matter of getting to Mass 
Women who would tender then sei- 
vices in the matter would be doing 
a good and charitable work. Several
at 
Basil's 
School 
lolore

once Volunteered At St. 
too. a new plan of Sunday 

work has hern adopted ller1- 
( ateehism Cla's was held

after Mass, now it lakes place at I 
o'clock in the afternoon A large 
stall of ladies assist the pastor and 
teachers. and Benedict ion of the 
Blessed Sacrament closes the aftei- 
noon session.

CALVERT—MlRPHX
On Thursday the marriage ,,f Miss 

Rose Mary Murphy, daughtei of Mi 
and Mrs. J J. Murphy, to Mi. Ar
thur Calvert, took place at St Bas
il’s Church.

much pi a isi 
member of that el 
ilal. and to rafitnn 
been awarded nuis 
ilian ordinal y 
These fining ladh

fession
The Sonata was played hy third 

x vai pupils, whose technique, loi 
coloring and phrasing, w ci v excep 
ltonally good H was evident tin 
young musicians had been accustom 
e,| to look fm and tiy to interpret 
the 1 bought underlying tlie eomposi 
lion of a musical lheme

\i ilie close of the Sonata, Mi 
I luliti delighted the audience xx illi one 
of Ills ex er-welcome cello solos. He 
w.t- ski 11 f ill 1 x a, eompaiiied lix Miss 
Thompson In rcs|M,iise to a most 
enthusiastic encore It, played Irish 
and Scotch airs Then I lis Lordship 
t lie Pi shop ami ,-ach of the reverend 
Eat hers present addressed t lie \ oung 
Ic.Jitv in teinis of congratulation and 
encouragement before presenting the 
medals am! diplomas to the grade 
ales.

Tills pleasing interlude over th- 
Kerry Dam v and the beaut mil Io n. 
lux lolala. were sting hi excellent 
si vie, aftei which the National Xn 
th, in hi ought a most rnjot aide cxeii- 
llig to a close

The following is a copy <>l the pio- 
grauime and prize lisi 

It xvill interest many bright pupils 
to heai that Mi B. P Gough of To- 
i onto has gengrouslv added to I In 
pi i/e list foi this yea i a gold medal 
for commercial work 

Gold Medal for Illinois in Third 
Year Music, presented hy live flighi 
Re" Bishop of Petcrboin. awarded t, 
Mis Xfary Fie rex

Gold Medal for Illinois in Third 
Year Music, presented hy Mr Pam 
llahn. Toronto awarded to Miss fora 
Thompson

Gold Medal for 1st class Honors 
in Second Year Music, presented by 
a friend of St Joseph's Academy, 
awarded to Xliss May t’rowe 

Gold Medal for Honors in Junior 
Leaving, presented hv the Rev. Fa 
flier Fitzpatrick, awarded to Miss 
Kale G action

Gold Xlrtial fol Illinois in English, 
presented hy the Rev. Falhei P J. 
McGuire, awarded to Miss Ella Bra
dy.

Souvenirs of Junioi Leaving pre
sented hy the X rneralile Xi< lideacon 
Uasey, unaided to the Misses Mary 
Dodd. X ivien Galvin. Mai y Oreenan, 
Celia Guiry and Minnie Young 

In Com men ial Department 
Diplomas awarded to Miss Ethel 

Adams for Stenography (Honors), 
and Typewriting.

Miss Xdelaide Adams fm Stenogra
ph v (Honors), Bookkeeping and Ty |ie- 
w rit ing.

Miss K Haugh. Stenography (Hon
ors). Bookkeeping and Typewriting.

Miss P O’Boyle. Stenography. 
Bookkeeping and Typewriting 

Miss B. Rea. Stenograpliy and 
Bookkeeping

Miss Max McDonald. Stenography 
and Typewriting

Catholic Cemetery Desecrated

A Delightful Entertainment at 
Lindsay

\t Si Joseph’s Academy, on N,,x 
in. was given one of 1 hose t irais to 
which the friends of teachers ami pu
pils always look forward with plea 
sure, a musicale and presentation of 
medals and diplomas Io the success 
ful students of the past ycat.

A few minutes before 8 o'clock his 
Lordship the Bishop of IVferboro, en
tered the well-filled music hall, ac
companied bx 'b»- Venerable Xrch-
di ,con (Vrv. Rex Father P Mc
Guire Lonneyvilie. Rev. Father 
xn '"oil (>• Pefei ho' <i. and Rex Father 

.
The performance opened witii a 

bright and well-sung chorus "Tt is

Chatham. Nox 3—The ("atholies of 
Dothwell are xeix indignant About 
a year ago they purchased land for a 
cemetery in Pol hw ell, as there was 
no other nearei than ten miles Some 
of the neighbots objected, hut on 1 lie 
Provincial Board of Health looking 
into the matter the owners were up
held There have since then been on
ly a few burials, and there are hut 
three monument - in the cemetery A 
short time ago one of these xx as over
thrown, and the cross stolen from 
another. Vow He Catholic citizens 
and the authorities are hot-frot after 
the xawlals

Fits ,
EPILEPSY

Toronto was
thntic Young

VESTMENTS Chalices 
Ciboriums

Statues, Altar Furniture.
matter importkrs

W. E. BLAKE, 123 Church $t
premise» lately occupied hy D. « J. Sadlier * Co

Toronto Can.

SEND ONE “SOUPLE WBTCH 99

TO ANY ONE PERSON^*________

OUR $10.50 WITCH, ONLY $3.65
1 I.t Lü positively only one order llllod for any ono

parson, v , 1 it i •• Sample. WatcÀee "i , id.-
irn-t l.*i|ier*-ineor.i- i i _*. f rd.j. ty 'Ukuowtn^t th. moi., y ro lone ontbma 
w il come back quiclUy, fürx ry g* rwo we.» n-. • ivœ one win rush 
right off and show It to a re or more friends, i 
rttnr •* Wonderful $10.50 Samplo Watch " t eo the ont«ri w :i 
r»wrolllOK io on ui al ur r ,uUt » e ul i a W r d« pi-u'1 < u Vu* l«*i 
•• Sample Watches” wej.1 tue d •-a u. thru xl$o«U' *, stttl« 
wonderful cut m price, ' - i tu faV.y 1 • or.it* at <.ur r. „*u!.ir 

- - 11 $ioitx v. e 11. w t ,4t y u will l** f well nlenaod w th tl.« 
11 Sample." l.ii y uteatbtlpah w :jrII t » EverybjJy you meet. 
Genuine Amvru an Mx>v ment Full Nick led and Jeweled 
Timed, Tostr dand Remilated, Stem-wind and Stem-set, 
Patent Safety Pinion Kreguot Hair-sprinr.Fully Guaran
teed. Cases, Double Hurti ng or Open Face, Finest Gold- 
plate, cl ;>sely resembling Solid Gold and fully warranted. 
Assorted and Elaborately Enfravad Designs* Lady's or 
Gent’e Siso,

DON’T SEND A CENT OF MONEY, o.V ÆB
to be Paid t y u l first' 111 -< "Sample Watch’* In 3 ur

own hands aad examined it w«*h > rown rfi ^ H •• I». i n ttorv.imir, •. audit, afur 
i tm < • the best* Watch Larcain on earth, i iy I .jn •* Az-nt t # *>, hut our

Great Cut Sale Price S3 6 i. and kxr * -i < >. a^dtakr ih«* Walt 1 rvt> ,*tve y«ur i, i «. i’ ••. and
i■ ' • ; ly, „f dsUL if x m wir t Lady’s or Gent'soise er-1;----, m,u - Only One Order filled

f »r One ten Wr and Absolutely Free n 'if ' « : t ! 11 l * i* Lorrnette Chain ’ti 1. ■ ly hlidr
beautiful G^ld-laid Vest Chain \ t

l at once To-day. The National Watch and Jewelry Co., Boa H66 Toronto, Can

MAGNIFICENT

Blue Fox Ruff

NO MONEY REQUIRED
Think nf it a rwsutiful Ruff of I I .«• Kox. the nm*l 

faxhionaiiir t ir worn, rlvoti uNk inViy fr»-e Hurb an 
•*ffrr w». never t nui» U for- TYi* oely riuflii »«• can 

to do It i* that we amiur*’! f«»r tko- hand«e« 
F .mdur ng the dull we*), n in the tuiamer end gut lh- m 
nevlr at c««t The Buff Is 41 Inclus I n* n- arty 
4 mrhe* wide, mule <f 111- liat,d«< rru-H Blue p u Bur,.
the amie alMdeof sat n aud om*nieiiie«t with four long 
tails of I lue V x »:«• Sj L « lend» - « i
belt re he* n gi ven aw*». amt > on «*» get it ao e*ay J uss 
send tn your same and **ldr v». plaisTy, and we will mail 
you 2 «1i,i. acts of

Picture Post-Cards
toeeilal 10 . a set (4 card* to a æt.) They are beautifully
Colored all the rage, and #e \ like h I « «ke» Sit. h an 
opportunity waa never offered l# fore Io the worm a (el 
r rl» oft itnau You rmiMn t h .y anvthtag In the Kur 
Nh-re» that would look m her. he snore oer < immg sf more 
Ktyliwh, and remember. It won t Ht you <-ne cent Write 
today W- iru* you and « n<J the n- tore piaM acii 
l>at|«Hl 4 aluaial Irilo.l» » n6t To male

LOOK
AHEAD

LOCKETS
N ever Were More Fashion

able
We Are Showing Solid Gold 

Ladies Sizes at S2.3S.
All the Latest Finish

The Jewelry Parlors
JAS. D. BAILEY

75 Yonge Street,
X. E. Corner King and Y'onge

01 RING RtCtM MOM MS
THF.

I0B0NT0, ONT.
has recrix-ed ten lil'ieeu, twenty and e ven àftv 
timet» as many vsll«« fur xtenugraphers. hook 
kerjK*r- et. is it h.s -!udente graduating 
during the «amc m*>nlh- rhis is th< -ch>*il to 
at lend. Knter Bum

Write fur maguilict til lire Catal’gur

0or. Yonge and Alexander Sts

XV. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
Elliott Business College 

Toronto. Ont.

:FURRIERS

To H M Queen H.R H
Alexandra Prince of Wale*

Grey Squirrel 
Alaska Sable 
Blue Fox 
Neck ware

Our selling plan is the hroaJ- 
est guarantee of satisfaction we 
know of. Any article may lie 
returned if style and quality do 
not please xou.

Grey Squirrel Tie, reaching to 
the waist, neck double furred. 
Chenille trimming. $14

Grey Squirrel Tie. Alaska 
Satile satin lined, trimmed at 
throat and ends with tails and 
paws. Sliaped Deck. Very dur
able and xvrv stylish. # 
Pricey $55

Blue Fox Stole, lined with 
g rex satin kcrches Mow the 
waist Shaped m-ck to permit 
of its lying flat
on abovlda $<25

Muffs to match in all styles.
Catalogue of stvle» mailed on 

request.

Holt, Renfrew &Co.
5 King 8t. East 

Toronto

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and old 
aj;e.

An Act urnulation Policy in the Confed- 
e at ion Life will make these preparation* 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clear ne s> 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND 1 I LL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO

Confederation %ife
ASSOCIATION

Luxfer Prisme
For more light

Ornamental Windows
For lieautil ving the Home

Memorial Windows
F'or decorating the Church.

srml f.»r Information see oer Sample Ron,,,.

Luxfer Prism Co., Ltd.,
ion King street Vt>a. Toronto

DRUGS At Wholesale 
Priées

PKK i OU* P*kV

HAED OFFICE TORONTO

Iv,
Dona « Kidney Pills ;ac.
Ferroeone ...... ;sc.
l.ittle Liver l*i!N *-c tor.
Belladonna Poroes l’lrv*ter . ...air. f$c.
[>r C1i»sr «v K, L Pilla u
2 qt. K-mnL ’ti sxringr
N. Y Klank Trno. . vi tsc.
Di Hammond * Nerxe PtlN

Any of the sl*ivr items w ill l»e »*nt ;xist p.iul 
to wonr address All other drug» pate nt medi 
vinv*. trus-w. niblier goml- electric lielte, .**nd 
si vit rt>om supplies at wholesale prices

THE F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Canada's Greatest Mail Order 

Drug House
132-134 Victoria St. Dept R. TORONTO
srn<1 for l«r*r illii'irelrd Velel neue Mailed free

: . ,

X ' ; yE* 
/ * —,

The Oriental Rug 
Renovation Co.

National Building; 12*1 King 8t. East, Toronto,
Opposite St. James Cathedral

A WORD IS ENOUGH TO THE WISE
Established tS>/>

If you suffer from Epilepsy. Fit*, Falling Sid:- 1 
ness, St. X'ilus’ Dance, or have rlnWrrn ot 

: relatives that do.or know*friend that fc, elffict i 
eti, then send fora freetritlhittlc with valuable 
treatise on thesedeplnrablediseases. The sam- ; 

. pie lio:tle will he sent by mail prepaid toyoui j 
I nearest Pou-ofnce address. LeiUg's Fit Vire | 
! brings permanent relief and cure. When writing, 
i mention this paper and give name, age and full 
address to

THE CCI BIG CO..
179 King Street West, Toronto, Canada

,

Regs and Caryita
3aug.it Sol 1 and
Exchanged.

Express
Free

Charge*

Prompt Attention
paid to aut of Town 
Cub: amer».

Phone Main 6682

* .

Rii^-and u t>. cs hvaivifullx Washed Repaired and Stretched * 
to 1 o. nk, new, ,x, Dye rod Restore •

tv ! hot t fad xv ,rk done h> .in Expert Native Of Turkey who With his * 
km vlvd^e and intuitive skill'flevts the particular tints and shades which •

tur *
many customer*- through out America and (.an . !a.

XX ork done either at our factory or your residence. XX"c decorate Turkish ror,ms * 
and cosv corners.

XX> just receivexl a shipment of sele< led R u^s direct from our head-quarter# in • 
Constantinople which we offer at 35 |>tr cent less than any other firm in Canada. I

SIMON ALAJAJI, Proprietor
Late with Courian, Babayan * Co. £

X ■


